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I TRODUCTIOt 
Objec tives 
T he objectives of the r esearch on hail be ing 
conducted at Colorado State Univers ity a re to con -
tinue th e dynamic a nd phys ica l studies of th e s igni -
fi cant factor s in the gene ration and growth of h a il-
s torms , and to de termine th e e ffects of cloud see ding 
·on thunderstorm s by a systematic attempt to m odify 
thunderstorms . 
Thi s r e port summar i zes th e da ta fro m test 
c ases of individual thunderstorrr.s that were e i ther 
s eeded or not seeded wi th s ilver iodide in nor th -
eastern Colorado during the summer seasons of 
1962 , 1963, and 1964. 
De li mi tat ion 
This r eport does not include a summary of 
th e dynamic and physical studies which were con-
tinued under this project , but fr.eludes only th e 
summary of data from the tes t cases of seeded an d 
non - seeded thund e r storms. 
Because of th e limited numb ers of test cases 
to date, i t i s not poss ible at thi.5 time to d raw con -
clusions concerning the e ffects of seeding on 
thunderstorms . T he purpose of this report i s to 
summari ze the data from each test case in order 
to set a patte rn for ana lysis of all test cases and to 
provide a record of the da t a f rom each t est case 
during the 1962, 1963, a nd 1 964 seasons . 
DATA A D METHODS 
Genera l 
P rocedures used in 1962: Seeding was con-
ducted on three days and on seven individua l c ells 
in 1962 . T he equipment used was an airborne non -
combustion type s ilver iodide genera or (Schleu sener , 
Grant, and Steel e, 1963 ) . . The prima ry purpose of 
th e seeding experiments in 196 2 was to develop· pro-
c edures for a coordinated effort between the seeding 
aircraft and the assoc iated observation equipment 
in th e fi eld, including the ground control r ada r, the 
fi eld equipment, and observers. 
Procedures u sed in 1963 : There were five 
days in which individual thunderstorms were seede d 
in 1963, which include d six individu al thunderstorm 
c ells. T he equ ipment u sed fo r seeding w as an air -
borne silver i odide generator, patterned a fter the 
Fuquay Model, u s ing appr oxima tely 8. 3 g r ams of 
silver iodide per minu te. Somz U.S . Navy Alecto 
units w ere used on 26 Ju ly . These consumed 1770 
g rams of silve r iodide per min-Jte. 
T he primary purpose of the seeding experi -
m ents in 196 3 was to continue the development of 
procedures fo r coordination b etween the seeding 
a ircra ft and the ground observation systems, in-
cludin g th e control r adar a nd the associated ground 
observers. Th e conc ept of a r:1.obil c operation 
evolved which lead to the fina lized des_ign for the 
e xperiments in 196 4 . 
P rocedures use d in 1964 : The experimental 
p rocedures fo r the 1964 season were des igned to 
provide comparis on s of physic a l parameters of th e 
ha ils torms at succes s ive times , both for an interval 
before , an interval during, and an interval after 
:he seeding of storms selected at random and for 
o ther control storms left unseeded (a lso selected 
at r andom ) for cor responding periods . Differences 
betw een "target " and "contro_" storms are to be 
eva luated for significa nce after the accumulation of 
a significant number o f cases . Schleusener and 
Marwitz (1 963 ) suggested m a ny of the basic t echni -
que s for the des ign of the data analys i s . 
On days for which ha il was forecast , the 
s eeding aircr a ft was p laced on " stand-by". At the 
time of devel opmen t of i ndividu al thunderstorms, 
the aircraft was order_ed to b e airborne and to get 
into pos ition for possible seeding. T he aircr a ft 
m a de measurements of updrafts and downdrafl s in 
th e thunderstorm b eing observed by rada r dur ing 
this preliminary time. When an echo was observed 
to exc eed 30 KFT MSL, and at the same time to 
have h ad updrafts underneath the c l oud exceeding 
50 0 feet per minute , a decis ion order was given by 
th e radar c ontroll er for the p:l ot to open a scal e d 
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envelope containing a r andom decision to " seed" or 
"not seed". If the dec i sion was to " seed" the storm, 
the pilo t attempted to place the s il ver iodid e in the 
s trongest u pdraft of the storm and continued seeding 
u ntil the storm diss ipated, passed beyond radar 
r ange, or the a ircraft and / or generator ran low on 
fu el. For a "no seed" decision th e pilot remained 
a irborne to observe during the sane period of time · 
a s though seeding were actually t aking place . In 
ei ther s i tuation the te st c ases were carried on for 
approximately one hour. T he pilot and the observer 
on board the seeding aircraft were the only ones that 
knew at the time whether or not th e cell was being 
s eedeJ . 
G r ound observations included the following: 
r adar tops, echo m aximum reflectivity, elevation of 
m aximum reflectivity, plan position track, and 
a erial coverage . O ther ground observations made 
photographic records , both time lapse and conven-
t iona l, of changes in cloud appearance . F i e l d 
su rveys determined the e xtent and intensity of hail , 
m aximum stone size, estimated i mpact energy 
numbers and precipi ation . Pilot b alloons were 
s ent up to determine air flow . 
During th e te st case th e seeding a irplane 
was used to record various types of information . 
A r unning account was kept on th e following items : 
alti tude, outside air temperature, time , in uicated 
air s peed, magnetic heading , po,\er settings , gear 
a nd fl a p positions , G- meter readings, and vertical 
speed . The observer also took numerou s 35 mm 
slides and 8 mm movies from th e airplan e . On 
occasional flights a Gar dner condensation nuclei 
counter was carried. Following the termination of 
seeding or equivalent lime for the "no seed" cases , 
th e aircraft was u sed for aerial reconna issance of 
areas o f rain and h a il on the ground . 
An observation a i rplane was u sed in 19 64 for 
m ost test cases . It carr ied a n observer who took 
photographs and made observations of te s t ce ls 
b eing studied . 
V oice r a dio was used for communicat i on·s 
b e tween th e seeding and the observation a ircraft , 
th e radar controller , and the ground observation 
c rews. 
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T he seeding aircraft was equipped with a 
spec ial rate of climb device (IVSI , inertial-lead 
vertical speed indicator) that permitted estimates 
of updrafts and downdrafts . T he IVSI data were 
combined w i th appropriate measures of aircraft 
air speed, pO\l"er settings , and configuration to ob -
t a in an estir.1ate of vertical velocity . T hese verti -
cal speed indic a tions proved to be extremely valu -
able i n determining whether or not the seeding 
a i rcraft was in the vi c inity of an updraft and from 
this information it was possible to determine when 
the material re:e sect by the silver iodide genera -
tors was likely to be taken in to t:ie thunderstorm. 
Comparisons were made bet\\ een seeded and 
unseeded thunderstorms for time p er iods following 
th e time when ,he a i rplane began seeding (or could 
have begun seeding for the no cases ). In addition , 
adjacent cells v:ere monitored for effects such as 
an increase in intensity that could result from a n 
add ed downdra.: t from a n eighbo::-ing seeded c e ll. 
Test c ases were selected on eight differen t 
days i n 1964 : four of these days provided " seed" 
test cases and hree of these days provided "no 
seed" test cases . On the other day the decision 
was to " seed" , but one generator became inopera -
tive after experiencing severe turbulence and part 
of the other generator was lost i n seve re tu rbu lence 
the day before, so this day was not considered to 
b e a "no seed" est case . 
Also du ring th e 1964 season there were two 
addi tiona l days of seeding. The operation during 
t:-1ese days consisted of seeding a small cumulus 
clou d and obserYing it for any effects . T hese two 
days are inclu ded in this summary report. 
The majority of the information contained in 
this report is d_erived from a ·study of the test 
c ases i n 1964 . The des cription of the data us ed 
applies primarily to the data gathered in 1964 . 
For 1963 and 1!?6 2 much of the same type of data 
as was obtained is included h e rein for a record of 
th e seeding efforts. 
Some of the Equipm e nt Used on th e Proj e ct 
_ ..
ew Ra yme r r adar site, 1/ 2 m i l e east of New 
Ray mer , Colorado . T his s ite was used dur ing 
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A ha il e nergy indicator. App rox ima te ly 100 were 
use d in 1962 ; 75 in 1963 a n d 19'"4. T hese are 
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M- 33 r a da r site , 10 miles east of Fort Collins , 
Colo r ado . T his site was u sed during th e 1962 , 
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Lohse gene r a tor attach e d to a s eeding a i r pl ane. 
T wo of these uni ts we r e used in th e 196 4 season . 
T est case 
G eneral description : A short table l isting 
information pertinent lo each test case i s given at 
the beginning of the appendices pertaining to the 
test case. This table identifies the t est case and 
describes what seeding was accomplished . 
Summary t abl e : Each test case has a surr_-
rr_ary table which includes nine parameters and 
b ::-eaks th em down with respect to time. The time 
periods are b roken down inlo intervals "before ", 
"during:, and "after" each test case. During the 
g~ven time period the data are averaged and the 
total number of readings averaged is n::> ted after 
the average. NA indicates th at there was no data 
a·,ailable during this particular time period . 
T hese table s are designed to show obvious 
changes in selected parameters . T he parameter3 
s elected are those believed to measure significant 
differ nce3 between thunderstorms , and represent 
m easurements within the present measurement 
c apability . 
The time intervals were selected to be 
a·:,out one - half hour long . The test case time was 
divided into four parts, the middle two represent -
ing the time interval "during " the test case. T he 
first one-four th of the test case plus fifteen mirrutes 
prior to the test case represents the "before " 
period. T he last one-fourth of the tes: case time 
plus fifte en minutes represents the " after" period . 
One exception to this i s th e vertical v elocity whic h 
has its test case time period divided into three 
parts. The thirds represent the "before ", "during" 
and "after" periods. 
Significant features: The significant fea-
b res section of each appendices i s a composite of 
n any of the personal observations made by the 
m any people working on the project. The data 
taken for each test case were also analysed and any 
cibvious significant factors were noted in this area . 
Synoptic data (Figures A-G): Surface 
"1eather maps are presented for 1100 :vIST for the 
te s t c ase dat e , and for the following clay . These 
"1eather m aps show the positions of high and low 
pressure centers and frontal systems. The 500 
m illibar map and the 300 millibar map for 1700 
1/lST wi_th j et streams are shown for all test cas e 
days. The pi·ecipitable water amounts for 1700 
MST and the regions of the United States in which 
precipitation occurred during the 24-hour period 
ending 2300 MST are also shown. 
T h e adiabatic diagrams (Skew - T diagrams ) 
fo r Denver at 0 500 and 1700 MST and, when avail -
able, the adiabatic diagrams for Fort Collins are 
presented . Upper- l evel winds for Denver are 
shown at the appropriate level on the adiabatic dia -
grams. 
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All of the above charts , except the Fort 
Collins adiabatic diagrams , are r eproductions of 
officia l U .S. Weather Bureau data. The adiabatic 
diagrams for Fort Collins are taken from o zone-
s onde da a obtained at Fort Collins. 
P hotograp .ic index (Figure II): A photo-
graphic index is given which shows the geographic 
locations from wh ich the photographs were taken 
and an i dentifying l etter and number for each photo -
graph. The number indicates th e time (MST) when 
th e phot:,graph was taken. T he l etter identifies th e 
person who took the photograph : S (R . A. Schleusener), 
D (J. A. Donnan), A (August Auer ) and M (J. D. 
Marwit7). A shaded triangle over the identifier 
indicates that the picture is published in this r e-
port. Se l ected photographs are shown to illustrate 
pe rtiner.t features of the cloud develo ment during 
the t est case day. These photographs were origi-
na lly taken as 35 mm color slides. 
• 
Forinstan eon8July l9 64, S- 1159 isa 
picture taken by R. A. Schleusener at 11 59 MST . 
The location from which the picture was taken and 
the di rection the camera was pointed can be deter -
mined from Fig. H, the photo i ndex. This partic-
ular pic ture is published in the selected photos 
section for 8 July 1964 as is indicated by the 
shaded triangle. 
It i s noted that on some of the photo inde_x 
m aps th ere appear radar PPI (Plan ?os ition 
Indicatcr) plots. These are given for test case 
echoes only so that one may r elate the PPI radar 
plot to what is shown in the photographs which are 
take n of that particular thunderstorm echo . 
There are also available a· number of time 
lapse rr_ovies taken from the N ew R aymer radar 
site and the M-33 radar site . A limi:ed amount 
of 8 mm movies are available cove ring interesting 
ite m s observed from the seeding a i rplane . 
Radar data (Figure I) : The radar p an 
positions of individual radar echoes are shown, 
whe n available, for each day 's operation. The 
plan positions of individual cells are shown at 
approximately one-half hour in tervals during a 
three h :,ur period centered on the test case . T he 
data are a combinacion of the data from the New 
R aymer radar and the CPS-9 radar The radars 
were operated in a manner suggested by Schleusener 
(1 96 2). Th e maps were plotted by observing the 
PP! pictures from both radars simultaneously and 
interpolating when necessary. For some c ases , 
one or th e o ther radar was completely attenuated 
on the t est case,. so the data from the other r adar 
had to b e used wi th no aid to plot the radar echo 
pos ition m aps . 
Time cross-section (Figure J ) : The data 
observed and measured during the time of obser -
vation of each individual test case thunders torm 
are presented as a time cross -section. These 
time cross - sections include various measurements 
th at were made with the radars and by the field 
observers. The changes with time of each of the 
various parameters are shown. 
Most of the terms used on the time cross-
s ection graphs are self explanatory. The Z values 
noted on the CPS-9 data are reflectivity factors ; 
Zmax i s the maximum reflectivity and altitude of 
m aximum Z i s the altitude (MSL) of the maximum 
reflectivity factor (Z ). Z20 gives the reflectivity 
fa ctor at 20,00 0 feet MSL. The reflectivity units 
fo r Z are mm6/m3. The values for Z are given 
as 10 log Z (i.e. Z = 103 is listed as 30 ). 
Track of seeding aircraft (Figure K ): The 
t rack of the seeding aircraft is presented on the 
common map scale for overlaying on all other maps 
of no rtheastern Colorado. The track was recorded 
from visual observations by the observer during 
the fli ght . 
The beginning time and ending time of each 
ope r ation i s noted on this map. The beginning 
time has a prefix of O (i. e., 0-16 29) and the 
ending time has a prefix of X (i.e. , X -1 729). 
Track of observation aircraft (Figure L): 
The track of the observation aircraft is presented 
on the common map scale for overlaying on all 
- other maps of northeastern Colorado. This track 
also was recorded from visual observations of the 
observer during the flight. 
Rainfall and hailfall data (Figures M-O): 
Da ily rainfall and hailfall amounts for the test case 
day are presented in the appendices for each test 
c ase day . The plotti ng scheme for rainfall was 
suggested by Marwitz (1964). Isol:yetal maps of 
thunderstorm rainfall were drawn by viewing both 
th e radar film and the rain guage data. Times of 
fi rst precipitation beginning along the transections 
(dashed lines ) were obtained from the radar data 
and are noted on the maps. From these maps , time 
s eri es of "path rainfall" were corr_puted. " Path 
r ainfall" i s given in u nits of acre -feet by assuming 
the width of each transection to b e 208 feet. Mean 
"path rainfall" for before , during and after seeding 
was taken from these time series and is presented 
in the summary tables for each test case . 
The system used on the hailfall maps i s as 
foll ows: 
E = impact energy , ft - lbf / sq . ft. 
S = m a ximum stone size , inches. 
M = missing da ta. 
0 E < 10 0 0 <S<¼" 
() 10 < E< 100 6 ¼"< S--s_½" 
E > 100 0- ½" <S<l" 
9 l "<S <2" 
-0 S > 2 11 
T he hailfall map plotting scheme followed 
Schlcus ener (1 961 ). 
The r ainfall and hailfall data were obtained 
fro m a number of sources which were as follows : 
1. A ne twork of cooperators in northeastern 
Colo:-ado. 
2. The Colorado Slate Patrol. 
3. The Great Western Sugar Company 
observers . 
4. A network of rain and ha il gages main-
tained by this research project . 
5. A mobile observer sent into the field to 
observe the particular test case . 
There i s also a map for each test case day 
which shows the estima ted limits of the area in 
which precipitation i s believed to have fallen from 
the t est case thunderstorm . This map was drawn 
from th e radar echo position maps, so i s subject 
to the errors present in these data . . 
Location identifier (Figure P) : A m ap 
showing the location of various geographic features 
i s included for r eference to better identify the po-
sitions of the seeding and observation a irplane 
tracks and associated rainfall , ha:.lfall , and radar 
data . All maps in this report that cover north-: . 
eastern Colorado are on the same map scale and 
cover the same geographical ar ea . 
The three radar faciliti es used on the project 
are l ocated on the location identifier map. Range 
circles are drawn around each radar to indicate i ts 
r ange capabilities . The New Raymer Radar has 20 
statute mile range circles, the CPS-9 has 25 statute 
mile circles and the M-33 h as 20 nautical mile range 
circles . 
RE LATED STUDIES BEING CO ITINUED 
Several related studies will either continue 
or begin during the 1965 project. Each study will 
attempt to explain the physi~al and dynamic charac-
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t eristics of the northeastern Colo ado thunderstorm 
so that a more effective seeding effort can be accom-
plished. The following arc some of the studies : 
1. The relationship b etween r adar and visual 
tops of thunderstorms i s bei.ng studied with the a id 
of the m odified M-33 radar system. 
2. Th e relationship between thunderstorm tops 
and the environmental sounding i s being studied . 
To d a te soundings from Denver and occasiona lly 
Fort Collin s have been available . Du ring the 1965 
s eason, it is planned t o launch regula r soundings 
from New Raymer . 
3. Thunderstorms in the high r:iountains of 
Colorado will b e studied with the aic: of an SO- 12 
radar located atop Chalk Mountai n (elevation 
1 2, 200 feet ) near Climax , Colorado 
4. During the 1965 season , the r elationship 
b etween the envi ronmental win d fiel c: and the thun-
derstorm g e nes i s area , direction of motion and 
wind field will be studied. This study will b e per -
form e d u sing a 15 station pibal n etwork. 
5 . The relationship between lee waves and 
thunderstorm genesis areas will be studied using 
constant volume v a lloons tracked wi ;:h the M- 33 
r adar . 
6. A study of th e u pdrafts and downc:raf s 
located in the b ase of th e thunderstorm will b e con -
tinued. It is necessary to know where the s trongest 
u pdrafts a1·e occurring so that the seeding material 
c an b e disperse d i n thi s area and be dr aw n directly 
into the cloud . 
SUMMAR Y OF PROJECT 
E ac h of the individual test cases i s summar-
ized with respect to a number of different parame -
t ers. A summary of a ll of th e summaries in the 
appendices i s given b elow . 
This s umma ry in c ludes both the seeded _an d 
n on-seeded cases. Th ere i s no dis t inction i n this 
summary b etween the seeded and non - seeded cases. 
It i s noted however that the nineteen test case 
days , there were only five days during which there 
was no seeding. 
Sumrr."ary of Nine Parameters for Test Case Days 1962, 1963, 1964 
Prior to tes t case During test case After test case 
No. No. Standard No . No. Standard No. No. Standard 
T est Case 0 1aract eristics 
Mean D3.VS Da ta Deviation M ean Days Data Deviation Mean Days Data Dev iation 
Maximum diameter hail, inches 0. 70 11 11 0 . 60 0. 61 8 8 0. 44 0. 38 4 4 0. 42 
Maximum energy no. , ft -lb/rt2 37 0. 6 6 630 60 5 5 50 140 3 3 280 
Radar tops K-ft MS L, M-33 44. 800 3 12 16, 000 44, 600 4 29 14, 500 38, 100 3 11 11 . 800 
I 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, CPS-9 37. 300 9 12 8,6 00 36, 800 10 18 6. 300 37, 900 7 10 5,800 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, NRR 36,300 11 15 6, 100 35, 600 10 22 9 , 800 37, 900 7 13 11 ,100 
CPS-9 radar re fle ctivity, 2 30 35 7 9 9 
36 9 15 9 35 6 8 6 
Area covered by radar echo, mi2 210 15 16 150 270 13 19 200 280 15 16 240 
Rainfall-volume , acre-rt 13. 9 -- 14 8 . 5 14. 4 -- 13 9. I 15. 9 -- 12 9. 9 
Maximum updraft, It/min. 800 I I 35 500 500 10 39 400 400 8 25 400 
R ESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
With th e limited number of t est cases available , 
i t i s not possible to form any conclu s ions concern -
ing the effectiveness of cloud seeding in reducing 
h ail damage . In this report , an attempt has b een 
m a de to present the p ertinent m easurements taken 
of th e development of a numbe r of hailstorms so 
any obvious changes from the wea:her modification 
e xperi m ent might b e delin eated. 
It i s noted tha t this method of analysis , along 
with th e planned i mprovements and expansions, 
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shou l d p rovide a means by which the dy na mic and 
physical factors governing th e generation a n d 
growth of thunderstorms m a y be studied in detail. 
From this limited number of test cases , there 
i s no obvious consistent difference between the 
" seed" and " no seed" cases . The one poss ibl e 
exception b e ing 2G July 1963 . On this day there 
appeared to be " explos ive" growth as a result of 
heavy seeding. 
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T EST CASE OF 6 J UNE 1964 
T est Case Began 1642 MST, Ended 1742 MST 
Seeded : YES Material Used : Ag I 
Rate of Secdin6 : 7 . 7 gms / min. Equipment Usec. : Lohse Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
Before Du r ing After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case T e t Case Test Case 
Ave . No . No. 
Maximum diameter hail. inches A 0 A 0 
Maximum energy no ., ft~lb / ft 2 NA 0 NA NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 39,800 5 NA 0 
Radar tops K-fl MSL, CPS-9 38, 0 00 33,500 2 30 , 000 1 
Radar tops K-ft MS L, NRR NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
CP S-9 radar r efl ectivity, Z30 38 28 2 29 
Area covered by r adar echo, mi2 136 ,~ 218* 156* 1 
Rainfall - volume, acre-feet 4. 6 9 . 3 11 . 8 
Maximu m updraft , f t / m in . A 0 A 0 NA 0 
*Attenuation 
SIG ' IFICAN T FEATUR ES 
T he surface weather m ap s howed a weak pres-
sure gradiant over Colorado at th e beginning of the 
period, with a deep low developing over the north-
ern Rockies and moving to centra l Wyoming by the 
fo llowing day . Wind flo w at the 500 mb leve l was 
primarily west to east with a j et stream entering 
the Ca lifo r nia coast and extending into western South 
Dakota . A thin overcas t covered the area in the 
m orning which cleared l ater and :::umulus activity 
b ega n in th e ear ly afternoon. 
T he M - 33 radar was not function ing properly and 
there was no observation pla ne flight for this test 
c ase . 
Radar data from the M-33 was very limftecl but 
i t did get a 3 , 000 foot increase in tops du ring a 13 
m inute period foll owing the beginning of seeding . 
New Raymer rada r was mis s ing tops information 
8 
b ecause the echo was too close to the radar . The 
area of the r adar echo and the rainfall volume in-
creased as the test case progressed. 
Ther e was no upair data obta ined with the seed-
ing aircraft on this flight because the IVS! was not 
yet installe d. Th e cell was scec.ed wi th only one 
generator. 
T his cell changed it s longitudina l ori entation 
fr om no r th - south to cast - west. This l ed the radar 
ot server at New Raymer to believe that we had 
seeded the c e ll since a ll other cells in the area 
m aintained thei r north - south orientation. 
By mid-afternoon, a number of cells h a d built in 
that area to the east and south of New Raymer . 
Most of these echoes develope d tops in excess of 
30, 000 fee t. 
6 J une 1964 
U. S. Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 







A. Surface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day of test 
case). 
C. 500 mb Ma p, 1700 MST. 
E. P recipitable Wate r , Inches , 1700 MST . 
9 
B. Surface Weather Ma p, 1100 MST (da y following 
t est c ase). 
D. 300 mb J e t Stream s and Is otachs , Knot s , 
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F . Regions of Precip itation for 24 - hour Period 
E nding 2300 MST. 
6 June 1964 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew -T Diagr ams 
Figure G ~ --~---- ---- - ------- ---~~-~ - - ~~--,....---,- --,---.,----;-----:---:;-----,-,---, 
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1. Denver , 0500 MST. 2. Denver , 1700 MST . 
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6 June 1964 
Selected Photos 
General cloud pattern over mountain s 




Looking at the south side of what is 
t o become the t est case, one hour and 
s even minutes before tes t cas e began. 
__ _i_ 
S - 1618b Looking west at the re latively small 
t est case twenty-fou :- minutes b efore 
beginning . 
. 
.. - ~ --- --- ~-~ --·----
S- 17 23a Looking north eas t from cw Raymer 
at the r ear of the test case. Rainb ow 
lower right. 
12 
A- 162 7 
S- 1815 
General picture of the test case from 
t h e s eeding airplane . 
Looking southeast from cw Raymer 










6 J une 1964 
Ra da r E c ho P os itions 

















6 . JUNE - 1964 
FIGURE J 
7 SEEDING AIRPLANE = FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE. VERT. VEL. DU E TO THUNDERSTORM. r 
I I 
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T EST CASE OF 13 .JUNE 1964 
T est Case Began 1441 MST, Ended 15 40 MST 
Seeded: 0 Material Used: one 
Rate of Seeding: one Equipment Used: None 
SUMMARY TABLE 
Before During After 
T est Case Characteristics Test Ca se T e s t Case T est Case 
Ave . No. Ave. No . o. 
Maximum diameter hail, inches NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no., ft-lb / ft2 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 29,500 2 28, 71 4 7 26,000 
R adar tops K -ft MSL, CPS-9 NA 0 37,000 2 41,500 2 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, NRTI 38,000 1 37,667 3 A 0 
CPS-9 radar reflectivity, Z30 .2 
NA 0 35. 5 2 38 1 
A rea covered by radar echo, ml NA 0 698 ,:, 2 694'' 1 
R ainfall - volume, acre- feet 19. 7 38.4 29. 6 
Maximum updraft, ft / min. 2, 00 0 2 NA 0 NA 0 
*Attenuation 
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 
Northeastern Colorado remained north of a 
stationary frontal sys terr_ through a ll of the test 
period . The 500 mb pressure pattern showed a 
sharp trough in western Colorado. The jet stream 
ente r ed the P a cific coast n ear Oregon extending to 
New Mexico to the northern Great Lakes. The 
developmedt of cumulus c louds on this date followed 
a pattern of development from clear skies early in 
the morning to rapidly growing cumulus clouds by 
mid-morning, changing to overcast skies as the 
s quall line moved east from the Rocky Mountains. 
The cumulus activi ty steadily increased ahead 
of th e squall line during the afternoon re s ulting i n 
significant thunderstorms in some a reas of eastern 
Colorado . Hailstones, 2 to 3 inches in diameter , 
were reported at Burlington, Colorado, about 80 
miles southeast of Fort Morgan . An Angus bull was 
r eported killed by the ha il in this area. 
All equipment and p e rsonnel we r e in the field 
du ring the test case and functioned properly . W e 
s till did not have an observation airplane so the re 
were very few aerial photographs t aken. Th e avail-
able photos from the surface give a good display of 
15 
the developing and approa ching squall line . 
T he Tew R aymer rada r and the CPS- 0 both gath-
ered data on this test case . During the test case, 
the ops and the reflectivity both increased s lightly. 
Since there was a well developed squall line, 
th e bases of the portion selected as a test case 
varied quite a lot and there were some area s of very 
s evere updrafts. The +6 , 000 feet per minute given 
on the time cros s section is a measurement that i s 
not well substantiated, sinc e it was taken from a 
standard rate 9f climate indicator . · An area of dark 
green was noted on the south end of the test case. 
This i s often associated with areas of hail and the 
observation is confirmed by the hail reports given 
in Figure 0. 
This test case in parti cular and the squall line 
in general produced quite a lot of r ain and hail over 
the area as can b e observed from Figures M and 0. 
T he rain a nd hail contir.ued through most of the night 
over northea stern Colorado and proceeded into 
Kansas and Nebraska . 
13 J une 1964 
U . S . Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
A. Surface Weather Ma p, 11 00 MST (day of test 
case ). 
18100 
C. 500 mb Map, 1 700 MST . 
E. Preci~it:ible Wa ler , Inches, 1700 MST . 
16 
B. Su rface Weather Map , 1100 MST (day following 
t est case). 
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13 J une 1964 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew-T Dia gra rr_s 
F igure G 
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13 J une 1964 
Sel ected Photos 
.. ,. 
I r --~- ------~ 
.--.,,... ·-- ... -:-
..,,_ , --
---
Squa ll l ine developing over mountains , 
west from Colorado State University 
c ampus. 
.! 
S-10 40b Squall l ine devel oping over the m oun -
t a ins , l ooking northw st from Colorado 
State University camp-.1s. 
l . ' 
S-1 4 10a Looking south from east of Ault at 
devel oping squall line. 
S - 14 10b Looking southwest from east of Ault 
at approaching squall line . 
_l ____ -___ _ 
13 J un e 1964 
Selected Photos 
S-1410 c Looking north from eas t of Ault at 
developing squall line. 
S-1 457a Looking southwest from New Rayme r 
at approaching squall line six:e en 
minutes after tes t case began . 
S - 1517a Looking south from ew Raymer at 
approaching s qu all line thirty - six 
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13 JUNE - 1964 
FIGURE J 
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TEST CASE OI• 30 JUNE 1964 
Test Case B egan 160 7 MST, Ended 170 2 MST 
Seeded: YES Materi a l Us e d: Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 14 . 0 gms / min. Equipment Used : Lohse Gcnerato. 
SUMMARY TAB LE . 
Before During After 
T est Case Characteristics Test Case Test Case T est Case 
Ave. No. Ave . 0. Ave. o . 
Maximum diameter h a il, inches NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no. , ft-lb/ft2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
,R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, CPS-9 A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Radar tops K-fl MST, NRR NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
CPS- 9 radar reflectivity, Z30 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
A rea covered by radar echo, mi2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R ;, infall-volume, acre - feet NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum updraft, ft / min. 400 3 100 5 - 200 1 
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 
Northeastern Colorado wa::o under the influence 
of the weak pressure gradia nt with a stationary 
fro nt extending west to east through central Colo-
rado . The 500 mb flow was anti - cyclonic , with a 
weak jct stream P.xtending froIT_ Oregon to North 
Dakota . 
A cumulus growth study was conducted on this 
day so it was not considered as a formal test case . 
However , da ta were gathered as if i t were a test 
c ase and is presented accordingly. 
T he .procedure followed on -this particular clay 
differed from the usual t est case days in that a 
small cumulus, which was approximately the same 
size as a number of others in fae immediate area, 
was chosen for study. Th e obj ect was to compare 
th e results of a seeded sma ll c·.1mulus to the similar 
u nseeded small cumuli nearby. 
23 
Since thi s was a very sma_l cumulus initially, 
there was no available .radar data. The fi eld data 
was also limited since there was no ground crew 
in this area . The visual data , however, is very 
striking as can be seen from the photos of this 
cumulus growth study . This parti cular cell grew 
ver_x rapidly to the point of producing considerable 
rain. o other cells in the im:nediate area did this. 
Slightly over an hour after seeding began, the study 
cell began producing moderate, increasing to heavy, 
local precipitation . 
Later in the day a cumulus developed in the 
vicinity of New Raymer and produced small hail 
at the rada r site . This accounts for no rada r data 
on the study cell in its l ater stages when it was 
capable of producing a r adar echo since the New 
Raymer radar does not operate wh en hail occurs 
at the site . There was no r eported hail from the 
study cell. 
30 J un e 1964 
U . S . Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
A. Surface Weather Map, 11 00 MS T (day of test 
c ase ). 
C . 500 mb Map, 170 0 MST . 






B . . Surface Weather Map, 1 100 MST (day following 
t es t c ase) . 
i •• · @· ·· @/ 
r~·-=t· 
G_._._.J i.. .. 
D. 300 mb J et Streams and Isotachs, Knots , 
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F . Regions of Precipitation for 24-hour Period 
E nding 23 00 MST. 
II 
I 
1. Denver , 0500 MST . 
30 J une 1964 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew-T Dia grams 
Figure G 
2 . De nver , 1700 MST . 
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30 J une 1964 
P hoto Index 
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30 June 1964 
Selected Photos 
S-1 530 f Thirty-five minutes prior to seeding 
of left cumulus . Seeding airplane de-
parting fo r test case. Cumulus growth 
study. 
S - 1554 Thirteen minutes prior to seeding left 
c ell. 
D- 1604 Three minutes prior to seeding thi s 
ce ll. Mos t cells in the area r emained 
about this size . 
27 




T hree minutes prio r to seeding cell 









30 J une 1964 
Selected Photos 
F ive m inutes after seeding began on 
s econd cell fr om the righ t. 
T en minutes after seeding bega n, 
taken from about ten rr_iles west of 
the l es t cell. 
Nine teen minutes a fter seeding began 
from about ten miles wes t of lest c ell. 
28 
D- 1613 
S - 162 1 
S - 1627 
Six minutes after seeding began . 
Four teen minutes after seeding b egan 
on cell to the r ight of cente r . 
Twenty minutes after seeding began . 
Note extens ive growth i n the l ast 







30 J une 1964 
Selected Photos 
Twenty-six minutes after seeding 
began from about fiftee:1 miles north-
west of test cell. 
,., 
Looking wes from the east side of 
the test cell thirty - eight minutes after 
s eeding b egan; precipitation beginning. 






-.i.1. -d---.-- _.._......__'"-·--·· -- _) 
T hirty-one minutes after seeding 
began. 
Looking west forty - eight minutes 
a :tcr seeding began; precipitation 
increas ing. 
S-1710 
S- 17 20 
30 J une 1964 
Selected Photos 
Sixty - three minutes after s eeding b egan, 
moderate precipitation reaching the 
ground . 
Seventy-three minutes after seeding 
b egan, twenty minutes after seeding 
ended, h eavy precipitation reaching 
th e ground. 
D-l 71 6a Sixty - nine minutes after seeding b egan, 
fairly heavy precipitation reaching the 
g round. 
A-17 27 A small cumul us that developed near 












30 J une 19 64 
Radar Echo Positions 




NO RADAR ECHOES 
1. 
■ 
30 JUNE - 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE: FLIGHT ALT OBS C OUD BASE VER . \'EL . DUE TO THUNDERSTORM. 
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T EST CASE OF 6 JU LY 1964 
T est Case Began 1659 MST , Ended 18)0 MST 
Seeded: NO Mater:al Used: None 
Rate of Seeding: None Equipment Used: one 
SUMMATTY TABLE 
B efore During After 
Test Case Characteristics Test Case Test Case Test Case 
Ave. lo . Ave. No. Ave. No. 
Maximum diameter hail, inches 3/ 4 1 1/ 2 1 NA 0 
M aximum energy no ., ft -lb/ft2 A 0 A 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 50 , 250 4 45,909 11 39 , 200 5 
R ada r tops K- ft MS L, CPS-9 48, 000 1 33,500 2 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, NRR 32,000 1 32,333 3 23, 750 2 
C PS-9 radar reflccti vity, Z30 39 1 40 A 0 
Area covered by radar echo, mi2 90 1 49 1 30 1 
Rainfall -volumc,acre-:eet 3.9 NA 0 A 0 
Maximum updra t,ft / min. 700 2 300 4 200 1 
SIGNIF I CA T FEATURES 
The surface weather map shows a weak frontal 
system extending east - west through central Colorado 
with a small low pressure wave in eastern Colorado . 
Flow at 500 mb was light from the west with the jct 
stream extending from the sou thwcstern United 
States into the northern Great Lakes. 
All equipment was functioning very well during 
thi s test case , and we h ad an observation airplane 
fo r the fir st time for taking photographs of the test 
c ase . 
AU radar systems were functioning satisfacto -
r ily during this test case . The radar tops and re-
fl ectivity decreased during the test case, and it was 
felt that this cell was in the dissipating stag es \vhen 
the test case was initiated. 
This test case was a well documented and 
photographed case since it was in a good location 
and did not have a l arge numb er of clouds ob scuring 
33 
it. Th e small amount of icing in the middle portion 
of the clou :I and the rapid decrease in the cloud tops 
l ed some cbservers to believe we had seeded the 
:loud since the other clouds in the area remained 
as l arge active cells. 
Vertical velocity under the test cell decr~ased 
du r ing the time of the test period. Nine minutes 
b efore the test case began and nine minutes after 
i t began, : / 4 to 1 / 2 inch h ail was encountered in 
flight by the seeding aircraft. This hail was 
encountered in clear air approximate ly one mile 
east of the edge of the cloud and under a cirrus 
overhang . Th_e hail appeared to have be en "tossed" 
out the side of the test cell. 
Very little r ain fell from the test cell but ha il 
was reported from this cell. Other cells in the 
area developed and co:1tinucd to grow into the night 
produc ing more rain and quite a l ot more h a il as 
i llu strate~ in Figures M and 0 . 
6 J uly 1964 
U . S . Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
A. Surface Weather Map, 11 00 l\1ST (day of test 
case) . 
C . 500 mb Map, 1700 MS T . 
E . Precipitable Water, Inches, 1700 MST. 
34 
B . Surface \\"eather Map, 11 00 MST (d2.y follo\\'ing 
test case ). 
. .. ff!) 
~¾ . . --~ ;;., 
/f.-.---c~•:-_·-J· -•---~-- ... -· 
D . 30 0 mh Jet Streams and Isotachs , Knots , 
1700 MST. 
;-·- ·- - ·! 
i I 
i j 
- ·- ·-•- •J 
.@·· 
F . Regions of Precipitation for 24-hour Period 
E nding 2.100 MST . 
1. Denver , 0 500 MST. 
6 July 1964 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew- T Diagrams 
Figure G 
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6 J uly 1964 






_ ...._ l ..,. _____ __ __...__ 
S-1 535 a Towering cumulus developing east of 
F ort Collins . 
D-160 2c Looking east , actual test case grew 





, _ _,.. .• "I. I 
-- . -·- .. I 
j 
Same cumulus as in previous picture 
with continued grow th . 
j 
G ene ral view of te s t ce ll twenty - three 
m inu tes prior to b eginning of operation . 
D-1 644 
D-1 659 
D - 1710 
6 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
General view of test cell. Note rapid 
growth. 
D-16 50 Nine minutes prior to beginning of 
te st case. Cirru s s:-iield i s close to 
camera obscuring top of test case. 
Beginning time of th e test case opera-
tion . 
S- 1705b T est case from the M-33 site. 
Fully developed te s t case cell . Hail 
was observed from the seeding airplane 
during th e p rece din g twenty minutes . 
38 
A - 1714 South edge of the test case as observed 









D-171 5 Fully deve loped t es: case c e ll. 
D-1742 Test c ase dissipa ting r apidly. 
6 J uly 1964 
Se l ected Photos 
D-17 29 
D- 17 58 
39 
Test case beg inning to di s s ipate . 
T est case al most completely diss i-
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6 _JLJLY- 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE: FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT. VEL . DUE TO THUNDERSTORM. 
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T EST CASE OF 7 JULY 1964 
Test Case Began 1648 MST, Ended 180'1 /VI .' I 
Seede d : NO Material Used: ""' 
R ate of See ding : None Equipme nt Us cl: 11, ,,,,. 
SUMMARY TABLE 
Before Du1 ·i111 '. After 
T est Case Cha r acteristics Tes t C ase Tes t ( · , Tes t Cas e 
Ave . No. Ave . r:,, Ave. o . 
Maximum diameter hail, inche s 1 3 / 4 1 1/2 1/ 2 1 
Maximum energy no., ft-lb/ft2 A 0 NA // NA 0 
Radar lops K - ft J\IS L, M-33 54,6 67 6 64, 16'/ ,; 4S, 000 1 
Radar lops K- ft MS L, CPS -9 47, 500 2 47,0 00 
,, 37,500 2 
R ada r lops K-fl J\ISL, NRR 43,000 3 NA 
,, A 0 
C PS-9 radar reflectivity, 2 30 41. 5 2 40 
;, 28. 5 2 
Area cove red by radar e cho , mi 2 183 1 331 * A 0 
Rainfall -volu rr_e, acre -feet NA 0 A " NA 0 
Maximum updraft, ft / min. 873 7 28 8. 5 II 900 3 
*Attenua tion 
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 
The surfa ce weather m a p shows a sta tionary 
fr ont extending east-wes·. th r ough central Colorado 
with a wea k surface low ?ressure area on the front. 
The uppcrair flow shows a weak pressure g r adia nt 
over northeastern Colorado, and a jct strea m extend -
ing from the northern Rcckie s to the eastern Great 
L akes . 
All personnel and equipment function e d satis-
factorily during this test case. Due to severe winds 
and hail at the New Raymer radar site , they were 
for ced to cease operations a short time before the 
completion ·of the test case. rew Raymer radar 
also had some difficulty obta ining tops m easurements 
because the tes t cell was nearly overhea d . 
Since the test cell was not ob s cured by other 
clouds in the area , good photo and vi sual observa -
tions were obtained . The photos of the te s t cell 
give a very good representation of the immense size 
of this system. This t est cell was a very severe 
system and its severity was intens ified by the fact 
that it merged with another equally severe storm. 
This was a very unu s ual situa tion in th at the test 
c ell was rapidly moving to the northeas t and the 
other cell was moving at about the same rate to the 
southeast. Th e two cells merged almost directly 
over New Raymer resulting in a phcnominal display 
of cloud growth. The vi s ua l tops of this merged 
system grew to 70, 000 feet, as mea sured by the 
42 
M-33 rada r . Tl11 · , ,1,icl growth to the west of the 
merging c ells a 11 d 11, , I, . new direction of movement 
to the cast produ• ·• ,I " :q,ccta cular display . 
Severe tur l1111, 11• , . was experienced by the seed-
ing aircraft b e n• •: oll, 1l11 : rapidly growing portion of 
the t est cell . Tit• ,, , , ·d ing aircraft was caught in 
the convergenc e :, , , , ,ind experienced extreme up -
drafts . The conl'i , "'' d magnitude of these updrafts 
exce ede d 4 500 r, ·• 1 1" ·1· minute. The updrafts 
throu ghout °ihe t.- :: 1 , ,, ,; r were strong. The updrafts 
and turbulenc e i11 11 ,, I, · conve rgence area were con-
sidered to be to() 1: • .. , . ,· ' for safe flight; hence , not 
feasible for scc cli11 ,• l11 this region if it had been an 
actual seed casl' . 
The convei·i: •·t,• , . area p ::-oduced large hailstones 
(1/ 4 to 1 inch in ,t i ,,,,. ·!er ) and covered a la rge area 
with thes e . Sou11 · ,, 1 .. 11('S we r e reported to have been 
baseball size bul ,: .. II 
Although tlii :: .,1,,, ·m was l arge and severe, it 
produced only v, -, .. ,, l,«·alized r a ins . The area of 
conve r gence nc :, ,. 11, ·11• Raymer had a small maximum 
of precipita tion. 
The test c a: :• • ,. ,,,1 !he cell which converged with 
it predominated 11,, , ,11tit·e wea ther picture in north-
eastern Coloracl.. . ' I I" 1·e were no other clouds in 
the area of any C'"" '"" 'i110 ncc. 
7 J uly 1964 
U . S. Weathe r I3ureau Synoptic Da ta 
Figures A - F 
J 
I ,o,G 
A . Surface Weather !\Tap, 1100 MST (day of te s t 
case). 
I 
C. 500 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
E. Prc.cipitablc Wal er , Inches , 1700 MST. 
B . Surface Weathe r Map, 1 100 MST (da y following 
test case). 
· .. ::.::·.-;· 
J,.-1 . ....-· 
--·® ····.·.: ~ 
-@/ r- ·-·- ~;· ... .... . . 
· t!··.:.:.·_:_·._··.·_,.L ....... . - - .... ············ 
.····® ··· ·· 
./@ 
_.· ; 
D. 300 mb J et Strea ms and Isolachs, Knot s , 
1700 MST . 
;-·- ·-·-·1 
j i 
L ____ j 
F. Regions of Precipitat ion for 24 - hour P eriod 
Ending 2300 MST . 
' ;. 
I 
1. Denver , 0500 MST. 
7 July 1964 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew-T Diagrams 
Figure G 
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7 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
- J • 
... 
--- --- - - --- --~·-·---- _.,,. --
S - 1626 
L 
Looking southeast from M - 33 tw enty -
two minutes prior to beginning of test 
c ase . 
--_,-
D-1 64 2c Looking at the northwest corner of the 
test c ase . Note fl at bottom, sharp 
edges and rapid growth . 
J 
D-1 649a ,c P anoramic view of entire test case cell. Note th e hu ge size o f thi s system. 
S - 1657 T elephoto shot of test cell from M-33 . 
46 
7 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
S-1 710a T elephoto shot fro m M-3 3. Note new 
growth on top of the cell since the pre -
vious photo . 
----------,. .. ___ -. -- . ~-=- -
S-1 71 8a, b Test c e ll movir.g in from the southwest 
which is beginning to merge with the 
c ell from the northwes t. 
----~----·----· ---- ----
S- 17 35 T e l ephoto shot of cell growing to wes t 
of the merging cell s . Severe updrafts 
encountered at this time . 
4 7 
---s:----·· - .... 
S- 1718a Separate cell moving in fr om the north-
wes t which is beginning to m e rge with 
the t est cell . 





D - 173 8c Looking north at the west end of cell 
g rowing to the wes t. Ra pid growth to 



















7 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
S-17 40 Cell growing to the west as seen from 
the M-33 . 
~-------- --.------1 




~------ .... ------- - --··-
D- 17 <;4c Looking to the north at cell growing 
to the west. Note extensive growth 
since D- l 738c. 
S-182 8 Looking soutteast from M-33 at rear 
side of test case area. Merged cells 












7 July 196 4 
Radar Echo nus·t · ' 1 ions 
































7 JULY- 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE= FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT. VEL. DUE TO THUNDERSTORM. 
+ 4500 ft/min 
CLOUD BASE 
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T EST CASE OF 8 JULY 1964 
T est Case B egan 1800 ME T , Ended 1855 MST 
Seeded: YES Materia l Used : Ag I 
Ra te of See ding: 14 . 0 gms / min. Equipment Used : L ohse Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
B efo re . Du r ing After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case T est Case T est Case 
Ave. No. Ave. o. Ave. No. 
Maximum diame ter h ail , inches 1/ 4 1 1 1/ 2 1 NA 0 
Maxim um energy no ., ft-lb / ft 2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R ada r tops K - ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 NA 0 N A 0 
R a da r tops K-ft MS L, CPS - 9 37 , 000 2 45 , 500 2 48 ,000 1 
R adar tops K - ft MSL, RR 39,000 1 NA 0 NA 0 
C PS-9 rada r reflectivity, 2 30 40 1 43 2 44 1 
Are a covered by radar echo, mi2 157 1 21 * 1 39* 1 
R ainfall-volume, acre- fe e t NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum updraft , ft / min . 1, 000 2 8 00 30 0 1 
*Attenuation 
SIGNIFICANT F EATURES 
T he surface weather map shows a weak pre s -
su re gradiant over northeastern Colo r a do with a 
stationary front and assoc ia ted pressu r e wave in 
e xtr e m e southeastern Colorado and th e Okl ahoma 
P anha ndle . , Uppe r l evel flo w was light from the 
northwest with a j e t stream extended from the west -
ern Dakotas
1 
to th e c entral Atlant ic coast . 
I 
T he development of c loud format ion s followed 
the pattern of changing from clear skies in ear ly 
m orning to developing cumulus by noo n and strong 
thunderstorm ac tivity in th e late a ft erno on. (See 
s elected photos for pictures of cloud dev e lopment. ) 
The New Raymer rada r h ad trouble getting good 
da ta on t his c ase b ecause th e storm. passed nearly 
overhead res ulting in l ightning and ha il at the site , 
fo rcing the radar to be shut dowh. Other than this , 
a ll the equipment and personnel were in the fi e l d 
a nd functioning proper ly . 
Visually this was a very spectacular t es t case . 
T he observation airplane was pos itioned du ring th e 
t est case so as to m a k e m any visual observations 
and t a k e m any pictu res . An interesting observat ion 
was made by the s eeding aircraft that e a rly in the 
t est case t he upa i r was concentrated around a small 
51 
cumulus cloud about 500 feet be low th e cloud base . 
T hese updrafts maintaine d a 1, 500-2, 000 feet pe r 
minute magnitude for t he dura tion of the small cu -
mul us, about 15 minut es . It was observed by the 
seeding and observation a irplanes that late in th e 
t es t case th ere was a ve ry definite " roll cloud" 
development about 1, 000 feet above ground l evel. 
Above this " roll cloud" th e re were very strong up-
dra fts. 
P erhaps ·one of th e mos t significant featur es of 
th i s test case was the fa c t that i t built ou t of the 
" l eft fla nk" r ather tha n the m ore commonly observed 
"right fla nk " developme n: . 
Th e tes t cas e displaye d icing in the upper levels 
of the c l oud late i n th e operation. 
T he r a da rs observed an increase i n the rada r 
t ops and an incre ase in the radar reflec tivity 
th roughout the t es t case. 
There were a number of cumulus buildups in 
th e area during this t est case day a nd quit e a l ot of 
loca l rain and h a il in the area. The test c ase i t -
s elf produced a significant amount of r ain and ha il 
i n th e area of opera tion. 
8 Ju ly 1964 
U. S. Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 




A. Su rface Weather Map, 11 00 MST (day of test 
c ase) . 
C. 500 mb Ma p , 1 7C0 MST. 
E. P recipitab l e Water , In ches , 1 700 MST. 
52 
B . Surface Weather Ma p, 11 00 MST (day following 
t est cas e ). 
-- ~ : ···r.·.- - - -, ~ 
I · .. __ I 
L ___ -~ :J . 
D. 300 mb J et Streams and I sotachs , Knots , 
1700 MST . 
;- ·- · - ·- I 
j · 1 
!_ _____ _ _j 
F. Regions of Precipi tation for 24-hour P er iod 
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Fort Collins, 0857 MST. 
32 
8 J uly 1964 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew - T Diagrams 
F igure G 
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8 J u ly 196 4 
P hoto Index 
Figure I-I 
• 
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8 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
S-10 45a Ce m e nt pl ant north of Fort Collins . ote 





S-115 9a West frpm east Ault . No te dirty air to 
wes t. ' 






S-10 45 Building cumulus west of Fort Collins 
over m ountain s . 
S- J 6 J 5b Looking south east from east of Greeley 
at growing cumulus . 
--- -•--------------
_j 
S- 1730 T es t c ell beginning to grow r apidly. 
8 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
-~-------- -----
S-17 39 E xtreme west edge of test cell twenty-
one minutes prior to b eginning of 
ope rat ion. 
I. 
I 
S-1805 a T est case five m inutes af ter operation 
b eginning. Note small cumulus b elow 
cloud base . Very good up a ir near these. 
. ,. 
S- 1826a Looking southeast at the area between 
the two cells . No: e l entic11la r clouds in 
the center of the photo . 
5S 
S- 1743 Building cu m ulu s on the north,~est side 
of test case . 
l 
S - 18 16 L ooking south at the te st c ell . T he o rig -
inal cell h as split , this being the west 
part . 
[-------- ----
' , . 
S- 1826b Looking at the l eading dge of the test 
c e ll. Lenti cular clouds on the l eft . 





S-1 826c Major area of test cell . Note well 
defined shape of clouds . 
S-1 841 b Test cell. Note light icing arcund the 
c enter of the c e ll and the "roll cloud " 
in the lower l eft of photo. 
. -
S- 1850 Top of te st cell . Note i cing. 
57 
.~ 
S-1 841 a General shot of area between the two 
c ells , t es: cell on right . "Roll cloud" 
along l eading edge barely visible . 
.. ~ ... 
' \ 
.._ 
S- 1848 T est ce:l. Note icing at u pp r levels of 
the cloud . Heavy precipitation reaching 
the surface . 
.. ./ 
8 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
A-1 902c Center of test case seven (7) minutes 
aft e r t e rmina tion of test case . 
S- 1854 Looking e ast at the le ft fl ank c l oud. 
A-1 903a 
- " . ... 
Eight (8 ) minutes after t e rmina tion of 
operation. Note heavy cirrus shield . 
S-1 915b 
58 
General are a of t est c ase twenty (20 ) 
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8 July El64 
Rada r E cho P os i ti ::ms 
F igure I 
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8 JULY - 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPL ANE F IGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT VEL DUE TO T HUNDERSTORM : L . . r I 
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T EST CASE OF 9 JULY 1964 
T est Case B egan 1812 MST , Ended 1915 MST 
Seeded : NO Materia l Use d: None 
R ate of Seeding: None Equipment Used: one 
SUMMARY TAI3LE 
Before During After 
T est Cas e Ch a racterist ics T est Case Tes t Case Test Case 
Av e . No. Ave . No . Ave . No. 
Maximum diameter h ail, inch es 1/ 2 1 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no ., ft-lb / rt 2 NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, CPS-9 4 2,000 2 38,000 1 39,0.00 2 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, NRR 4 2, 750 2 36,6 67 3 37 , 000 2 
CPS - 9 radar reflectivity, z3o 39 2 39 1 29. '5 2 
Area covered by radar echo, mi 2 147 1 16 2 1 258 1 
Rainfall-volume, acre - feet NA 0 A 0 NA 0 
Maximum updraft, ft / min. 360 5 67 5 4 380 5 
SIGNIFICA T FEATURES 
The surface weather m a p showed a weak pre s -
sure gradiant over eastern Colorado and a ridge at 
50 0 mb . The jet stream entered the Pacific coast 
and southern California and extended to central 
Montana and curved anti -cyclonicly through eastern 
ebraska. 
All equipment and personnel were in th e field 
and operating during this test case. Due to increas -
ing cloud cover throughout the test case, i t was not 
possible to obtain very m any good photos . 
Both the seeding and the observation airplanes 
experienced moderate to severe turbulence in the 
v icinity of the t est case . It was finally discovered 
by the seeding aircraft , with the aid of the 1ew Ray -
m er radar, that mos t of th e turbulence could be 
avoided and better upa ir could be attained by pro-
61 
ceeding much fart her ahead of the precipita lion core 
than u sual. 
T he radar tops and reflectivity r emained essen-
tially constant throughout the test case . 
The test case was the only significant thunder -
storm in the area on this day . There was mu ch 
more rain and hail produced by the test case than i s 
i nd icated in Figures M and O clue to the lack of ob -
s ervers in this a rea . The seeding aircraft did 
observe hail on the ground early in the test case. 
After only six minutes of limited generator op-
eration, one ge nerator failed . Du e to the fact that 
part of the other generator had been lost in severe 
tu rbulence the day before, the seeding ·airplane was 
unable to seed b is t est case ; and it was taken as a 
"no seed" case . 
9 J uly 1964 
U. S. Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
A . Surface We ather Map, 1100 MST (day of test 
case) . 
C. 50 0 mb Ma p , 1700 MST . 
LOO 
LOO 
.50 ,.--- -- . 
f I 
L. ___ ._j 
LOO 
L50 
E. Precipitable Water , Inch s , 1700 MST . 
62 
B . Surface We ather )/lap , _1100 MST (day following 
test case). 
® 
75 .. ( ... ··· 
© : . ·..\/ ;. ·-·-.~· 
F i L~~·.>J 
@~ 
D. 300 mb Jet Streams and Isotachs , Knots, 
1700 MST. 
r·-·-·-·• ; . 
; . 
• I -·-·----~ 
F. Regions of Precipitc.lion for 24-hour Period 










1. Denver , 0500 MST . 
9 J uly 196 4 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew- T Diagrams 
F igure G 
2 . De nver , 1 700 l\1ST. 
63 
9 J uly 1964 




F igure H 
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9 July 1964 
Se l ected P hotos 
- _________ ,__ ... 
S-171 0b T est case as seen from F ort Collins 




Looking nor th a t t h e t est case . Many 
oth~r s mall clouds in area ob s <wring 
test c ase . 
,, 
Heavy precipitation falling from les t 
case . Slow moving cell produci ng a 






S- 183 1 
Fifty - one minutes· b efore test case 
b egan; local heavy rain and hail. 
Test c ase growing rapidly. Severe 
tu rbul enc e along base of ce ll . 
Heavy precipit a t ion and severe tu r b-
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9 JULY- 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE : FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT. VEL . DU E TO THUNDERSTORM. 
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T EST CASE OF 27 J ULY 1964 
Tes t Case Began 1745 MST, Ended 1845 MST 
Seeded : YES Ma terial Used : Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 7. 7 gms / min . Equipment Used : Lohse Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
B efore During After 
T est Case Ch aracteristic s Test Case Test Case Test Case 
Ave . No. Ave. No. Ave. No. 
Maximum diameter hail,inches 1/ 2 1 NA 0 NA 0 
Ma'Ximum energy no. , ft-lb / rt 2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar iops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 NA 0. NA 0 
R a dar tops K-ft MSL, C PS-9 40,000 1 NA 0 NA. 0 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, NRR A 0 38,667 3 35, 000 2 
C PS-9 rada r r eflectivity , Z30 30 1 NA 0 NA 0 
A rea covered by radar echo, mi2 21 5 1 248 1 11 4 1 
R ainfall-volume, acre-feet NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum updra ft , ft / min. 700 1, 225 4 600 7 
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 
The thunderstorm used as a test case on this day 
appeare d to be associated with the development of a 
weak front a l system over northe rn Colorado . There 
was enough moisture a loft to support th e development 
of thunderstorms . 
All equipment and personnel , except the M - 33, 
wer e operational during this t est case . The rada r 
e cho was out of range of the CPS-9 radar during it s 
l ater stages so there was little data from this source . 
The M-33 radar had mechanical problems during the 
te.st case and, h ence, was unable to obtain any radar 
da ta . T he M-33 radar did, however , ob tain visual 
tops for th e test case. 
The tes t case was observed to have been com -
posed of a high density of ice crystals in the upper 
l ayers early in th e test case. This was typica l 
68 
of all thunderstorms during this period. Th e thun-
derstorms grew and dissipated very rapidly with 
much icing in the upper levels . 
There was a great deal of strong convective 
activity before and during this t est c ase as demon-
strated by an observed dust cloud extending from the 
surface to approximately 4, 000-5, 000 fee t above 
ground level. The cloud base was observed to ·have 
been 15, 500 feet m s l at the beginning of the test 
c ase and to lower to 13, 000 feet msl later in the 
test case. 
The updrafts rema ined very good throughout 
the t est case . 
T here was moderate cumulus activity in north -
eastern Colorado with very little rain or hail reach -
ing the ground . 
1016 




27 J u l y 1964 
U. S. Weather Bureau Synoptic Da ta 




A. Su rface Weather Ma p, 1100 MST (day of t est 
c ase ) . 
B . Surface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day following 
t es t c ase) . 
L 
r·-·-1 
, I H L _____ ;
H 
C. 500 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
. 75 
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D . 30 0 mb J et Streams and Isotach s , K nots, 
17 00 MST . 
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F. R erJions of Precipita tion for 24 -hour Period 
E nding 2300 MST . 
1. Denver , 0500 MST. 
27 J uly 1964 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew -T Diagrams 
Figu re G 
2 . Denver , 170 0 MST . 
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'-.._ A-1544 
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27 J uly 1964 
P hoto Index 






























































27 J uly 1964 
Selecte d Photos 
------------ . 
D- 1527 Large cumulus southeast of Cheyenne ; 
did not develop as a test case . 
S-1601 a, b Large cumulus southeas t of Ch eyenne , dissipating s lightly . 





Dus t cloud 4, 000 - 5, 000 feet above the 
surface below th e cell in the p revious 
pictures . 
S-16 25 Same large cumulus southeast of 
Cheyenne still dissipating. 
72 
A-1 640 
27 J ul y 1964 
Se l ected Photos 
T est case developed in this area and to 
th e l eft. 
S-16 44 Area in which test case developed as 
s een from th e M -33 . 
"j 
1 
,,r • ( 
_·_i,' . ..: ,..;:,•~· '· 
~ 
. .. ) 
• ,.._ .. .! 
S - 171 9 T est case devel oped on the extreme 
right . 
D- 1746a, b Area of t est cell one minute after operation b egan. 
i cing. 
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D-17 5 6 
-· 
I 
27 J u l y 1964 
Se l ec te d P hotos 
West h alf of test c e ll and a::-ea of pre -
cipitat ion , cell s built and dissipa ted 
r apidly . 
•--r- - ---- ... ........ -----~----~-
....._ __ ~ ___....._ - - -- ~---'"---~-
D - 18 0 2 G e neral area of test case seve nteen 
m i nutes a f ter o pera tio n b egan . 
A-1 8 08 Look i ng cast fr o m u nder th e t es t c e l l. 
- ---~~.-
D - 18 10a , b T es t c e ll twen ty - one m inut es a fter ope r a tion b egan. 
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27 J u ly 1964 
Selected Photos 
A-1 825 Northeast edge of t est case as seen 
from under the test cell . Note mod -
e rate p recipitation r eaching the ground. 
- --~-------- - -
l 
-------- ---- ---~-
S- 1836 General area of test case and othe r 





















27 Ju l y 196 4 




























27- JULY- 1964 
FIGURE J 
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T EST CASE OF 30 J U L Y 1964 
T est Case Bega n 1645 MST, Ended 1746 MST 
Seeded: YES Materi a l Used : Ag I 
Rate of Seeding : 7. 7 gms / min . Equipment Used: Lohse Generator 
SUMMARY T ABLE 
B efore During After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case T est Case T est Case 
Ave . No . Ave . No. Ave . No. 
Maximum diameter h ail, inches NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no., ft-lb / ft 2 NA 0 NA 0 N A 0 
R adar tops K -ft MSL, M - 33 NA 0 NA 0 N A 0 
R adar tops K -ft MSL, CPS-9 3 3,000 1 26,500 2 NA 0 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, NRR 29,000 1 29 ,0 00 2 25 , 16 7 3 
C PS - 9 radar reflectivi ty, z30 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Area covered by radar echo, mi2 112 1 16 2 1 195 1 
Rainfall-volume, acre-feet 8 . 5 8. 7 0 . 8 
Maximum updraft , f t / min . 81 4 7 78 0 5 - 33 . 3 6 
SIGNIFI CANT FEATURES 
Northeastern Colorado remained i n the warm 
s ector i n advance of a P acific front extending from 
e astern Monta na into northern Uta h . Upper level 
wind flow was anti-cyc loni c and from th e west. 
All equ ipment and personnel were i n th e f ield 
and operating during th i s t est case. 
T his t est case was s imilar to the general t rend 
of cu m u lus development i n northeastern Colorado 
duri ng the l as t one - half of J uly . The c louds grew 
and dissipated very r api dly and displayed a l arge 
amount of icing i n the upper l eve l s du r i ng the latter 
78 
stages of th e ir lives . The cloud base s h ad also b een 
very high for quite a number of days prior to thi s 
test c ase and on this day the t r end continued. In 
genera l , the test case dis s ipated rapidly along with 
the other cumulus clouds in the area. T he radar 
t ops decreased and updrafts decreased throughout 
the durat ion of the test case . 
There were only a f ew cumulus buildups in 
northeastern Colorado during thi s test case day . 
These clouds produ ced no hail and only a very lim -
i ted amount of rain. 
30 Ju ly 1964 
U.S . Weather Bureau Synoptic Do.ta 
F igures A - F 
1012--------------. 
A. Surface Weather Map , 1100 MST (day of test 
c ase) . 
B . Surface Weather Map, .1100 MST (day following 
t est c ase ) . 
C . 500 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
E. Precipitabl e Water, Inches, 1700 MST . 
7 9 
D . 
..·· .... ··· v=~-r ·· . ·· -@ ········ ······· · 
I I 
L._._._._ j 
,--···@ ...  
300 mb J et Streams and Isotachs , Knots , 




F. R egions of Precipitation for 24-hour Period 









1. Denver, 0500 MST . 
3 . Fort Collins, 1215 MST . 
30 J uly 19G4 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew -T Diagrams 
2 8 14 
2. Denver , 1700 MST . 
20 
4 . . Fort Collins, 171 5 MST. 
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26 3 2 
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30 J uly 1964 
Se l ected P hotos 
/.•' 
S-07 45b Cumulu~ clouds c oming over E ngineering 
Research Cente r, west of F ort Collins . 
A-10 29 L ooking west at clouds comi:-.; over 
th e mountains , 
---~ --~------- ----
A-10 56b Looking southwest from fifteen mil es 
s ou theast of Cheyenne ; r el atively 
clear over the plains , 
M- 14 15 Cumulus beginning to diss i pate north -
eas t of M -33 . Most cell s built and 
dissi pated r apidly on this day . 
8 2 
M- 1325 
S-1 4 15 
Cumulus building northeast c: ~1 - 33. 
L ooking east from M - 33 at t:.c-
sou thern edge of the _ dissipa:.:_::g 
c ell. 
... 
30 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
S - 1500 Dissipating cell moving farther east; 
very l ittle up air was found in the 
vicinity of this cell . 
--------~ --- --- ---- -
s~1 706b T est case from New Raymer looking 
s ou th east. Overcast obs curing all bu t 
the bottom of te st case. Note pa rt of 
New Raymer facility . 
8 :l 
\_ \ ! 
D-1700 d Looking southwest from Sterling at 
the te s t case fift een minu tes after 
operation began. 
D- 17 20b Center portion of t est case l ooking 
south. A great deal of i cing a nd 






































30 J uly 1964 
Selec t ed Photos 
-----~--~ 
D-17 32a, c P anoramic shot of entire te s t cell system . T est cell i s on the r ight . 
D-17 42a, b Panoramic view of tes t case area . T est cell i s on 
th e r igh t. 
---- -__ J 
S-1 755a G eneral area fl'om New Ti ayrncr l ooking 
north , generally overcas t with many 
loca l showers. 
84 
- ..:----- --. 
-----· - --- -
S-175 5b General a r ea fr om New Tiaymer looking 
east . 
30 J uly 1964 
Se l ected Photos 
S-17 55c General area from New Raymer 
looking south. 
S-1755d G e neral area from New Raymer 
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30 JULY ~ 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AI RPLANE: FLIGHT ALT O S CLOUD BASE, VERT VEL . DUE TO T HUNDERSTORM . 
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T EST CASE #1 OF 31 J ULY 1964 
T est Cas B egan 1417 MST , E nde d 1502 MST 
Seeded: YES Mate rial Used: Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 14. O gms / min. Equipment U!: ecl : Lohse Generator 
SUMMAR Y T ABLE 
B efore Du ring After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case Test Case T est Case 
Ave. o . Ave. No. Ave . No. 
Maximum diameter h ail , inc h es NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
Maximum energy no ., fl-lb / rt 2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K~ft MSL, CPS - 9 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, ' RR NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
CPS - 9 radar reflectivity, 2 30 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 . 2 A rea c overed by radar echo, 1n1 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R ainfall - volume, acre-feet NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
Maximum updraft , ft / min . NA 0 -1 25 4 NA 0 
TEST CASE #3 OF 31 J ULY 1964 
T est Case Began 1600 MST, Ended 1641 MST 
Seeded : YES Material Used : Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 7. 7 gms / min . Equipment Used : Lohse Generator 
B efore ring After 
T est Case Characteristics T est 
Maximum di a m 2tcr hail, inches 
Maximum energy no., fl- l b / fl2 
R adar tops I<-ft MSL, M-33 NA 
R adar tops K-fl JVISL, CPS-9 NA 
R adar lops K-ft MSL, RR NA 
C PS- 9 rada r reflectivity, 2 30 NA 
Arca covered by radar echo, . 2 3 1 ml 
R ainfall-volume, acre-feet NA 
Maximum updraft , ft / min. 133 
SIGNI F ICANT 
Northeastern Colorado remained in the warm 
s ector east of a Pacific front extending from east-
e rn Montana to northern Ulah. Upper level air flow 
was from the southwest . 
Since th is was the last day of the 1964 season, 
i t was decided to make th is a definite "go" day . The 
operationa l. plan for the day called for the f irst and 
thi rd small cumuli to be seeded and th e second was 
l e ft unseeded . None of th2 field observers knew 
that the second cumulus was left unseeded. This 
system provided a method of compari s on. 
All men and equipment were in the field and 
fu nctioning on this clay . Only one of th e three cases 
r esulted in a de tectable 1·adar echo so lhe radars did 
not yield much data during thi s series of studies . 
Willi th ree similar small cumuli to slucly , t hc1·c 
were a few differences to he noted. The first rloucl 
was sccclccl and proclucC'd no rain at tl1 c• time , but an 
83 
Case Test Case Test Case 
Ave . No . Ave . No. 
NA 0 NA 0 
0 NA 0 A 0 
0 NA 0 NA 0 
0 NA 0 NA 0 
0 NA 0 NA 0 
0 NA 0 NA 0 
1 NA 0 75 1 
0 NA 0 NA 0 
3 0 3 NA 0 
FEATURES 
echo developed over this area about one hour after 
seeding and produced r ain on the ground. 
Duri ng c·Jmul us growth study number two on 
this da y , no seeding was accomplished. There· were 
no noticeable cha nges i n this sma ll cell other than 
the fact th a t it dissipated in av ry short time, simi-
lar to th e othe r small cumuli in th e area . 
Cumulus number three was seeded and gave rain 
at the surface . Shortly after seeding began , this 
c ell broke into three smaller cells and began to rain 
lightly . An hour after seeding began , the radar echo 
was cons iderably larger and the rain inten s ity was 
observed to increase . 
In many cases, precipita tion was observe d to 
r each the ground by th e fli ght crews but was never 
r epor ted by the cooperator network . IVIany times the 
reason thC' rain was not report e d was tha t there were 
no coopcrato1 s living in the area . 
31 J uly 1964 
U. S. Weather- Bureau Synoptic Da ta 
F igu res A - F 
A. Surface Weather Ma p , 1100 MS T (da y of test 
case). 
C . 500 mb Map, 1700 MST. 
E. Prec ipitable Water, Inc!IC'S , 1 700 MST. 
89 
B. Surface Weather Map, 1100 MST (da y following 
t est c ase ) . 
·· .. G · ·· ... @ ,•' 
·@• " 
/'t ~~J/················ ··-. 
D. 300 mb J et Streams and Isotac h s, Knots, 
1700 MST . 
;-·- -·-·1 
i I 




F. R egions of P rec ::.pitation for 24-hour P eriod 


















31 J uly 1964 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew- T Diagrams 
,-.,.-------------------,----,---,.F_i~gurc,...;;G..-------------,------------..,...--.-~ 
26 
1. Denver , 0500 MST . 
' ' ' 
2 6 14 20 26 








2. Denver , 1700 MST. 
4. For-t Collins , 1500 MST . 
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31 J uly 1964 
Selected Photos 
-~ ···-·--~---~·1 
A-0 937a P arallel to mounta ins, l ooking north, 
very little h aze . 
~ . 
- ti'" -r .r l' 1 
_J 
S- 11 50b Small cumulus starting to build north 




-------~- _ j 
M-13 40 Looking east-northeast from M-33 at 




A -1 007 
....._ ______ __. 
Smoke layer over Greeley, e s timated 
top 7 ,000 feet MSL. Relatively clear 
skies. 
S- 1302a West from New Raymer , scattered 
d eck of small cumulus developing . 
r; 
'' " • t ) 
_______ ..._.....__ __ 
M-1355 Nol'the asl from M-33 twenty-two 
minut es before operation began. 
l 
r I 
M-1 4 16 
r 
i 
1' I ) f. 
-· ~ 
M- 143 5 
r 
r ... 
31 J uly 1961 
Se l ected Photos 
-l 
T est case one minu te before operation 
began . Note ve ry limited growth . 
M-1 42 7 
' ., 
~"'} ' , ·• ' ( 
• - \ I 
I. 
'§ 
T en minutes a fter operation bega n 
and v:rtually no up a i r was found. 
·•"''"'\ • ' 
J •• • 
("' 
( '\ I _:; . , 
.. ------· · · .. '.!"1 ... ____ _....._. __ _ 
Nineteen minutes after operation began . 
r. ~ 
_,·; . A I~ 




_____ 7.,'ii!ll',¥, _ __ ,J 
Twenty- nine minutes after operation 
began . Note m oderate growth in the 
l ast two pi ctures . 
·1 ------ ---·------""'~-----
M-1 453 Thi rty-seven minute s after operation 
began; clouds beginning to obscure 
t e s t case /f l . 
93 
M-1 504 Forty-eight minutes a ft er opera tion 
b egan; clouds completely ob s curing 
the top of the lest c ase . 















Fifty-nine minutes after operation 
b egan, thi rteen minut es after i t ended, 
test c ase complete ly obscured . Trace 
of precipitation fell . 
·---- . 
T es t cell #2 twenty r:1inutes a fter 




---~,._ ____ _ 
- .• -r--
T est c e ll /f3 as obse 1·vecl from New 
Raymer . 






-- -..--- ·~----~-_,,__~ .. 
T es t cell #2 thirteen minut es after 
operation b e gan . 
T est cell # 3 three minu~es b efore 
operation b e gan . 
- -- --~-
,_ ·--:•.::;;;-~....:--- .. _ 
T est cell l/3 t en mini'i t es after oper-
a tion began . 
D-1 615 
S-1 624 
31 J uly 1964 
Sel ected Photos 
T est cell /13 , bas es extremely high 




T elephoto picture of th e top of test 








Test cell #3 , note light precipitation 
beginilin s" to :·an from the test case. 
T elephoto picture thirty-three minut s 
after ope ration began on test case #3. 




























31 July 1964 

















31 JULY - 1964 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE: FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE , VERT VEL . DU E TO THUNDERSTORM. 
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T EST CASE OF 15 J U TE 1933 
T est Case Began 1536 MST, Ended 1603 MST 
Seeded: YES Material Used : Ag I 
R ate of Seeding: 8. 3 gms / min. Equipment U sed : Fuquay Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
Before Duri::ig After 
T est Case Characteristics Test Case T est Case Test Cas e 
Ave . No . p_ ve . o. Ave. ~-=--
Maximum diameter hail, inches 2 1 1/ 2 NA 0 
Maximum energy no., ft-lb / fl 2 1,575 1 31 1 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 A 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-f t MSL, CPS-9 A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R a dar tops K- ft MS L, RR 31,000 1 25, 000 1 NA 0 
C PS-9 radar reflectivity, Z30 A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Area covered by rada r echo, mi2 54 1 NA 0 NA 0 
Rainfall - volume, acre - feet 10 . 7 8. 7 6 . 0 
Maximum updraft, ft / min. A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
SIGNIFICA T FEATURES 
T he surface weather map shows air motion from 
t he northeast throughout the period of th e test case 
with the cooler air behind the cold front extending 
from centra l Oklahoma into New Mexico. A 500 mb 
t rough existed over southwestern Colorado and upper -
•a ir flow was from the southwest. 
T he ew R aymer rada r and the CPS- 9 radar 
were functioning properly as were the field crew and 
the seeding airplane. 
Not much information was obtained from visual 
observations s ince the cloud cover was fairly dense 
98 
over the area. Th e number of photos c::· the te s t case 
were also limited since there was no o':.: ;;ervation 
airpla ne a:1d the seedi::ig aircraft was r.:~ able to take 
many pictures . 
As can easily be seen from Figur e • , this test 
case was started much too late since tl:cc echo ha d 
.quite obviously started to dis s ipate r ai:~:lly . 
From the photos , one can see that : '-Je re was a 
general O\'ercast sih1 2. tion over most o:· :he area . 
T here was quite a lot of rain over the 2.:·ea and not 
very much hail. 
15 J un e 1963 
U. S. Weather Bu reau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
10 16 1012 1012 
A . Surface Weather Ma p, 1100 MST (day of t est 
case) . 
C . 500 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
E . Precipita ble Water , Inches , 1700 MST . 
99 
B. Su rface Weather Ma p , 11.00 MST (day following 
te s t case) . 
.. .. @ 
··· ... ~5--
·····\!::::::I 
D. 300 mb J et Streams a nd Is otachs , Knots , 
1700 MST. 
r -·-·-·• I . • I L. __ ___ _ J
F . Regions of Prcc:pitat ion for 24-hour P eriod 



















1. De nver , 0500 MST . 
15 J une 19G3 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew -T Diagrams 
Figure G 
2. Denver , 1700 MST . 
100 
15 J une 1963 




































15 J une 1963 
Selected Photos 
- ------ --- --- ·-- ·-·-"---'-' ......... 
S -0800a L ooking south from Fort Collins , 
early morning clcucls . 
S -1 355 a Looking north from Fort Morgan at 
th e general cloud cover . 
S-1510 General cloud co-✓cr wes t of Fort 
Morgan twenty minutes before test 







Looking west from Fort Collins. 
Clouds ov er mountains in th e early 
m orning. 
-·· \ _ .. _ . .., , , 
I 
Looking northw est from Fort Morgan 
at th e general cloud cover. 
I 
'\I 
Looking north from New Raymer 
site. General low cloud cover . 
.J 
• 
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3. 
15 June 196 3 
Rada r Echo Positions 














15 JUNE -1963 
FIGURE J 
7 SEEDING AIRPLANE: FLIGHT ALT, OBS CLOUD BASE VERT VEL. DU E TO THUNDERSTORM. r 
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T EST CASE OF 11 J ULY 1963 
Test Case Began 1353 MST, Ended 1434 MST 
Seeded: YES Material Used: Ag I 
Rate o f Seeding: 8. 3 gms / min . Equipment Used : Fuquay Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
B efore During After 
T est Case Characterist ics Test Case T est Cas e Test Cas e 
Ave. No. Ave. No. Ave. No. 
Maximum diame ter hail, inches 1/ 2 1 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no., fl-lb / rt2 440 1 l A 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M - 33 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R a dar tops K-ft MSL, CPS- 9 NA 0 A 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, NTIR 42,200 1 37 , 000 1 NA 0 
C PS-9 radar r eflectivity, Z30 NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
Area covered by rada r echo, mi 2 NA 0 577* 2 67 4* 1 
R ainfall-volu me, acre- feet 8. 9 3. 9 0 . 6 
Maximum updraft, ft / min. NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
~'Attenuation 
SIG IF ICANT FEATURES 
A complex frontal system occurred in northeas -
ern Colorado on this date, with upper air flow from 
th e southwest and the jet stream extending from 
Utah into the eastern Dakotas . 
The seeding operation b egan at a time when hail 
was observed falling from the t est cell. At th e begin-
n ing of th e seeding, strong updrafts were observed 
and assoc ia t ed cloud cover included a roll cloud in 
advance of the thunderstorm cell. The updrafts 
dec r ease d in a period of approximately 15 minutes , 
105 
and the roll cloud disappeared at the same t ime . 
The C PS-9 and the M-33 radars were not able 
to obtain any :.nforma lion on this test case . There 
was no obsen·ation plane so the number of photos i s 
very limited . There was very li ttl e visual data. 
The tes t case evolved from a squall line situa -
t ion and appe2.recl to grow considerably after seed-
ing took place . Th e test cell produ ced light r a in 
over th e area and no h a il was ob served. 
11 J uly 1963 
U.S. Wea ther Bureau Eynoptic Data 
F igures A - F 
A. Surface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day of t est 
c ase ). 
19300 
C. 500 rob Map, 1700 MST . 
E. Precipit a ble Water , Inches, 1700 MST. 
10 6 
B. Surface Weather Map , 1100 ·MST (day following 
test case). 
D. 300 rob J et St:-earos a nd Isotachs , Knots , 
1 700 MST. 
;--·-·-· 
I 
L. _____ .J 
F . R egions of Precipitation for 24-hour Periorl 















14 20 26 
1. Denver , 0500 MST . 
32 
11 J uly 1963 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew - T Diagrams 
Figure G 
2 . Der:ver, 1700 MST . 
"· ~,-1145 
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11 J uly 1963 
Se l ec ted Photos 
.- :> ----- · _ ,...- ·-----.. ~ .. --- --
S - 11 45 L ooking northwest from Fort Collin s . 
G eneral cloud cover. 
j 
j 
~-- . ~ 
---- ----- ---
S - 1610 a Looking southwest from Sterling . 











11 July 196 3 


















































SEEDING AI RPLANE : FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT. VEL. DU E TO THU NDERSTORM. 







































T EST CASE O F 12 J ULY 1963 
T est Case Began 1629 MST, Ended 1 46 MST 
Seeded : YES Material Used : Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 8 . 3 gms / min. Equipment Used: Fuquay Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
Before During After 
T est Case CJ:aracteristics T est Case T est Case Test Case 
Ave . No. A\·e. o. Ave. o. 
Maximum diameter h ail, inches 1/ 4 1 1/ 2 1 NA 0 
Maximum energy no. , ft - lb / rt2 31 1 9 1 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R a dar tops K- ft MSL, CPS-9 20,0 00 1 NA 0 NA 0 
R a dar tops K- ft MSL, RR 19, 500 1 19 , 500 1 A 0 
C PS-9 radar reflec tivity, Z30 A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
A rea covered by rada r echo, mi 2 302 ~' 357~, 2 N A 0 
R ainfall-volume , acre-feet 12. 2 3 . - NA 0 
Maximum updraft, f t / min . NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
*Attenuation 
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 
A col d front passed through northeastern Colo -
r ado, and th e test case selected was one of the 
clouds behind the cold front rather than one of the 
cells associated with the front itself. Upper leve l 
fl ow was f rom th e west w:.th th e jet stream extend-
ing from southwestern Colorado into north-centra l 
Kansas. 
The visual indications from this test were for 
a dissipation of the cloud system concurrently with 
11 2 
the t ime of seeding . At the same t ime the seed-
i ng was going on, strong convection was continuing 
in connection wit:1 the n,a in lin e of thunderstorms 
associated ·.vith the leading edge of the cold front 
passing through northeastern Colorado. 
All radar data was very poor on this test case 
s ince the cell began di ssipating shortly after t he test 
c ase began. The photographic data i s a lso limited 
s ince there were quit e a number of clouds in the 
area during the test case period. 
1 2 J uly 1963 
U . S . Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
F igures A - F 
A. Su rface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day of test 
case ). 
/S500 
C. 500 mb Map, 1700 MST. 
E. Precipitable Water , Inches, 1700 MST. 
11 3 
B. Su rface Weather Map, 11 00 ~ST (day foll owirg 
te st case). 






F . R C'gions of Precipitation for 24-hour P er iod 
Ending 2300 MST . 
12 J uly 1963 
Upper Ai r Soundings 
Skew- T Diagrams 
,--,----r---:-.,---,---,-----,-----,----~--F-.:.igure ~G.::... _ _,_.....--:--:----,------,----:---:---;----,-,---, 
/ / 
14 20 26 32 2 e 14 20 2G 32 
1. Denver , 0500 MST . 2. Denve r, 1700 l\1ST. 




1 2 J uly 1963 
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1 2 July 1963 
Selected Photos 
\ 
S-16 18 Looking wes t a l ong the south edge or 
the test case . 
·-----------
S- l 75U a Remains of seeded tes t case thirt ee n 
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l SEEDIN G AIRPL AN E :FLI 
12 JULY- 1963 
FIGURE J 
GHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT VEL DU E TO THU ~1D S OR M 
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T EST CASE OF 22 JULY 1963 
Test Case Began 1633 MST, Ended 1755 MST 
Seeded : YES Material Used: Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 8 . 3 gms / min. Equipment Use d : Fuquay Generator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
B efore During After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case Test Case T est Case 
Ave . No . Ave. No. Ave . 0 . 
Maximum diameter hail, inches 1/4 1 1/ 4 1 1/ 4 1 
Maximum energy no. , ft-lb / ft 2 31 1 97 1 1 1 
R adar tops K - ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 I'A 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, CPS-9 30,000 1 31,0 00 1 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, NRH 4 2,000 2 48,500 2 NA 0 
C PS-9 radar reflectivity, Z30 15 1 15 1 NA 0 
A rea covered by radar echo, mi 2 571 1.< 2 381* 3 457 2 
R a infall -volu me, acre -fee t 32. 1 18. 2 23. 4 
Maximum updraft, f t / min . NA 0 NA 0 1,00 0 1 
*Attenuation 
SIG NIFICANT FEATURES 
The surface weath er map shows a low pressure 
area centered over northeastern Colorado for all 
of this date. pper l evel flow was from the south -
w est. 
After approximately one hour of seeding on this 
t est case , severe turbulence was encountered that 
produced damage on the underside of the airpl ane 
wing from the silver iodide generator hi tting the 
bottom of the wing. The test case was terminated 
after this incident. 
The te st cell was a strong thunderstorm wi t!-\ 
11 9 
severe turbulence in the upd raft areas in advance of 
the storm. 
This test case was associated with a squall line 
passage over the area. The squall line developed to 
the point of being very severe and producing quite a 
lot of rain and some hail over a large portion of the 
area. 
Very little ::--adar da ta was taken since the data 
collection ceased shortly after the beginning of the 
test case. Du e to th e squall line situation and the 
general high frequency of c louds in the area, i t was 
v ery diffic·.11t to take very many good pictures of the 
test case. · 
22 J uly 1963 
. U . S. Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
10 16 
A . Surface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day of test 
c ase ) . 
.'9100 
C. 50 0 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
E . P rec_ipitabl e Wat er , Inches, 1 700 MST . 
1 20 
) 
B . Surface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day following 




------L ______ J 
D. 30 0 mb Jet Streams and l sotachs , Knots , 
1700 MST . 





( .··@ · 
F . Reg ions of Precipitation for 24- hour Period 


















1. Denver, 0500 MST . 
2 2 J uly 1963 
U pper Ai r Soundings 
Skew- T Diagrams 
2 8 14 
2 . Denver , 1700 MS T. 
3 . F or t Collins , 16'15 IJJST . 
20 26 32 
?_-J1?5 a, b S-1200 ~---= - . 
•S-1200 
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S-11 55 a 
S-1 44 1 





Clouds over mountains looking west 




Looking west of developing squall line 
which i s to becone the test case. 
S- 1200 
S - 1603 
123 
C louds northeast of Fort Collins. 
Looking west at developing squall 




















22 Ju ly 1963 







































22 JULY- 1963 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE: FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT VEL. DU E TO THU NDERSTORM. 
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~f EST CASE OF 25 JULY 1963 
T est Case Began 1530 MST, End e d 1630 l\IST 
Seeded : NO Mate r i al Use d : one 
R a te of See ding: None Equipment Us e d: None 
SUMMARY TABLE 
B efore During After 
Test Cas e Cnaracterislics T es t Case T est Case T est Case 
Ave . lo. Ave . No. o . 
Maximum diameter hail, inc h es NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no ., ft-lb / ft 2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K - ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 N A 0 A 0 
R adar tops K -ft MSL, C PS - 9 NA 0 31 , 000 1 A 0 
R adar tops K - ft MS L, NRR N A 0 51 , 333 3 45, 000 2 
C PS-9 r adar reflect iv ity, Z30 NA 0 39 2 NA 0 
A r ea cove r e d by r adar echo, mi 2 211 160 1 11 9 1 
Rainfall - volu me ,acre- feet NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
M aximum updra ft, f t / min . NA 0 p._ 0 NA 0 
SIGNIFICAN T FEATUR ES 
Northeastern Colorado remained i n he warm 
ai r ahead of an advancing Pacifi c cold front du ring 
this dat"e . Upper leve l flow was from the southwes t 
and a general cloud cover developed du r ing the day 
that included moderate precipit a tion reaching th e 
g round fro m thunderstorms . 
The seeding aircraft was equipped with th e Navy 
pyrotechni c seeding dev ices ( lectos ) , but no seed-
ing was done b e cause a malfunction occurred that 
p revented utiliza tion of these de vices . 
12G 
25 J uly 1963 
. U . S . Weather Bureau Synoptic D:ita 







A . Su rface Weather Map , 1100 MST (day of test 
c ase). 
C. 500 mb Map, 1700 MST. 
LOO 
E. Precipitable \Nater , Inches , 1700 MST . 
1 27 
B . Surface Wea the r Map, 1100 MST (day following 
test cas e ) . 
--. \).__ . ::/j/ w\ - -·0 
-~@ - ·/.--- -~ --- -:~-------
- --· ---~------@ --
D. 300 mb Jct Strearr.s and l sotachs , Knots , 
1700 MST . 




F . Regions of Precipitation for 24-hour Period 























2 B 14 20 
Denver, 0 500 MST . 
26 
25 J u ly 1963 
Up p •r Air Soundings 
Skc 11 -T Diagrams 
F igure G 





25 J uly 1963 
P hoto Index 




































S-1 504 Looking southeas t from north of 
Greeley at general cloud pattern . 










25 J uly 196 3 
Radar E cho P o s it ions 
F'igu re I 
,------,----,-----
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25 JULY- 1963 
FIGURE J 
1 SEEDING AIRPLANE : FLIGHT ALT. OBS CLOUD BASE , VERT VEL . DU E TO THU NDERSTORM. r 
16 
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TE:,ST CA SE # 1 OF 26 J LY 196 3 
T est Case Bega n 15 29 I\IST , End ed 1534 MST 
Seeded: YES M aterial U sed : Ag I 
R a le of Seeding: 177 0 gms / min . Equipment Used : 5 -US Alccto 
SUMMARY T AB LE 
B efore Du rir.g After 
T est Case Ch a racter istics T est Case Test Case T est Case 
Ave. No. Ave. No. Ave. No . 
M aximum di a m e ter· hail, inches NA 0 1 1 1/ 4 l 
Maximum en e rgy no ., ft-lb / rt2 NA 0 1 23 1 25 1 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, CPS-9 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K - f t MSL, ' Hl1 NA 0 NA 0 54,0 00 1 
C P S-9 radar r eflectivity , Z30 NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
A rca covered by radar echo, mi2 A 0 NA 0 209~' -· 
R a in fall - volume, acre -ft. 7. 9 10.8 13.0 
Ma ximum updraft , f t / min. 1 250 2 A 0 NA 0 
*Attenuation 
TEST CASE # 2 OF 26 J U LY 1963 
T est Case Began 1654 l\lST , E :1cled 1703 MST 
See d ed : Y ES Mater i a l Used : Ag I 
R ate of Seeding: 1 770 gms / min . Equipment Used : 4-USN Alccto 
B efore Du r ing After 
Test Case Characteris tics Test Case Test Cz se T est Case 
Ave . No. Ave. To . Ave. No . 
M aximum cliamete r hail, inches 1/ 4 1/8 1 NA 0 
Maximum energy no. , ft-lb / rt 2 25 31 1 NA 0 
R adar tops K-f t r-.1s L, M- 33 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, C PS-[) 0 TA 0 NA 0 
Ra da r tops K-ft MSL, NRR 0 NA 0 NA 0 
C PS-9 radar reflectivity, Z30 0 NA 0 NA 0 
A rea covered by r adar echo, mi 2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Rainfall-·;olume ,acre -ft. 14. 7 15 . 1 13 . 6 
Maximum upclraf , f t / min. NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
SIG TJFICA NT FEATURES 
orthcas tern Colorado was in the cooler a ir 
b e hind a cold front extending from south-central 
Nebraska to south-centra l Colorado during this 
elate. Uppe r l evel flow was from t h e southwest with 
a jct s tr eam from western 'v'i'yomi ng to the western 
Dakotas. 
T wo cloud systems were each seede d with 
U. S. avy " Alccto " units . . R ada r clocumentation 
was possible only on t h e fi rst test case b eginning at 
152[) and ending at 1534 . Seeding was accomplished 
on a second cell beginning at 16 5<1 and ending al 1703, 
bu l r adar data was not availab l e b e cau s e of a power 
failure at th e begi nning of seeding of the second case . 
133 
A r eview of th e radar data on the fi rst case 
indicates a r apid r ate of advance of th e radar echo 
on th e PP! scope, a t a rate of approximately 100 
knots in the t e n minute in terva l following the time 
of seeding with the " Alccto " units . 
Th e squall line from which the test cell was 
taken gave intense r a in at Sterl ing . Record-breaking 
r ainfalls occurred a t Ster ling as lh c system passe d 
about <;: O miles east of the New Raymer rada r. 
This was a case of m ass ive seeding for a s horl 
time. The rate of g rowth was fe lt lo be s ig nificant 
during this test case . 
26 July l 9G3 
. U . S . Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
F igures A - F 




C. 500 mb Map, 
1
1 700 MST . 
'-------------~l.5Q____~ 
E . Precipitable Water , Inches, 1700 MST . 
134 
/012 
B. Surface Weather Ma p , 1100 MST (day following 
test case). 
D . 300 mb J et Streams and l sotachs , Knot s , 
1700 MST . 
;-·- ·-·-·, 
j i 
! i -·-·-·-·~ 
F . R egions o f P recipi tation for 24- hour Period 







1. Denver , 0500 MST. 
26 J uly 1963 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew -T Diagrams 
Figure G 
2. Denver, 1700 l\1ST. 
• 
26 J uly 1963 
P hoto Index 
F i gu re H 
1615 
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26 J uly 1963 
Selected Photos 
- ~ . ., ,. . ' 
t 
l ~-------
S- 1300a Looking southwest from Fort Collins 
a t general c loud cover coming over 
the m ountains . 
'\ 
l 
S- 132 6 
S - 1500 
Looking east f r om over F ort Collins . 
Note high c i rru s and general scar city 
of c louds . 
Cumulu s developing west of Sterling . 
This i s to become th e first test case. 
r 
137 
; - . 
S- 1300 b Looking we .3t fr om F or t Collins at 
g e neral c lou d cover coming over th e 
m ountains . 
S- 1448 
S- 1511 
Cumulus deve l oping we s t of Ste rl ing . 
Thi s i s to be:::om e the first tes t case . 
Looking wes t at the south e dge of 
what i s t o become th e first t est case, 
eigh teen minu tes b efo r e seeding 
b egin s . 
26 J uly 1963 
Selected Photos 
S-1 558a Looking at the l ow scud c louds preceding 
test c ase II 1, twen ty -four minutes after 
s ee ding ended . 
~-~-~------ -----
S-173 4e Looking west -nor thwest from Sterling 
showing approaching storm. Note roll 
cloud along l endin g ecige . 
13G 
S- 1 734a T est case approaching Sterling from 
th e west. Not e l ow cumulus clouds. 
- 1 
[~-~---'---L_r· ·  
S-1 800 a L ooking eas t from Sterling at pass ing 
t es t c ase . One h our after te rmination 
























26 July 1 !J6 3 








































26 JULY- 1963 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPL.D,NE = FLI GI IT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT. VEL. DU E TO THUNDERSTO M. 
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'TEST CASE OF 26 J ULY 1962 
T est Case Began 
Seeded : YES 
Rate of Seeding : 30 gms / min . 
1608 l\lST , Ended 1650 MST 
Material Used : Ag I 
E quipment Used : C. S. U . Generator 
SUMM!\TIY TABLE 
B efore Dur ing After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case T est Case Test Case 
Ave . No . Ave. No. Ave . No. 
Maximum diameter hail , inches 3 / 4 1 NA 0 NA 0 
Maximum energy no ., ft - lb / rt 2 92 1 NA 0 NA 0 
Radar tops K-ft !\/ISL, IVI-33 A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar 1.ops K-ft !\/ISL, C PS-9 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Radar tops K-ft MS L, NRR A 0 NA 0 NA 0 
C PS-9 radar reflectivity , Z30 NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
A rea covered by rada r echo , mi2 495 1 NA 0 156 
R ainfall - volume ,acre-ft . 30. 1 1 7 . 6 18 . 8 
Maxi mum updraft , ft / min. A 0 NA 0 A 0 
SIGNIF ICANT F EATURES 
T he surface weather map shows a stationary 
front i n northeast Colorado during the time of 1.his 
t est case . Upper l evel flow was from the west with 
th e strongest circulation being cast of the test area. 
T he rainfall pattern from the storms on this 
da t e was extremely variable (sec Figure M ). One 
of 1.he features of this day ' s operation was the drop-
p!.ng o f approximately five pour:ds of sod ium chloride 
from the aircraft into the base of one of the cumulus 
clouds . o s ignificant changes could be observed 
in that cloud f rom radar data. 
14] 
Du ring this test case, i t was necessary to seed 
on U1e west side of a squall line since it was impos -
sible for 1.he airplane to get through the line to work 
on the leading edge . T owards the end o: the seeding 
r un, the seeding device started to plug up and pcr -
h ap.s did not put out the expected amount of silver 
iodide crystals . 
The seeding device used on this test case was 
designed and built by CSU engineers . This device 
s prayed out a solution of silver iodide and amonia . 
26 J uly 1962 
·U.S. Weather l3ureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
A. Su rface We athe r Map, 110 0 MST (day of test 
case) . 
C. 500 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
E. Precipitable Water , Inches , 1700 MST . 
142 
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~,... 
.... ···\!::..::) 
D. 300 mb J ct Streams and Isotachs , Knots . 
1700 MST . 
,---·-·-·, 
i i 
L. _____ j 
F. n egions of Precipitatio n for 24-hour Period 



























1. De nver , 0500 MST. 
26 J uly 1962 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skew-T Diagrams 
Figure G 









26 July 196 2 
Rac!ar E cho Positions 
Figure I 
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26 JULY- 1962 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AIRPLANE= FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BA E , VERT V L. DUE TO THUNDERSTORM . 
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·T EST CASE OF 30 J ULY 1962 
T est Case Began 1439 MST , Ende d 1517 MST 
Seeded: YES Materi a l Used : Ag I 
Rate of Seeding: 30 gms / min. E quipment Used : C. S. U . G enerator 
SUMMARY TABLE 
Before During After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case Test Case Test Case 
Ave . No. Ave . No. Ave. o . 
Maximum diameter hail, inches NA 0 NA 0 1/ 2 1 
Maxi mum energy no., ft-lb / ft 2 NA 0 NA 0 396 1 
R a dar tops K - ft MSL, M- 33 NA 0 NA 0 A 0 
Ra dar tops K-ft MSL, CPS - 9 NA 0 NA 0 35 ,0 00 1 
Radar tops K-ft MSL, NRR 41 ,000 1 NA 0 NA 0 
CPS- 9 radar reflectivity, Z30 A 0 NA 0 38 1 
Area covered by rada r echo, mi2 A 0 NA 744* 1 
Ra infall - volume, ac re-f cet 12.4 16. 1 26 . 9 
Maximum updraft , f t / min . NA 0 1,000 NA 0 
*Attenuation 
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 
Northeastern Colorado was under the influence 
of a l ight pressure gradiant from the southeast, 
north of a cold front which extended from the North-
ern Great Lakes i nto west - central Texas . A weak 
500 mb trough existed over south-central Colorado 
at t he time o f this test case . 
I 
One of the interesting features of this test case 
was the dropping of approximately five pounds of 
s odium chloride into the base of developing cumulus 
clouds north of New Raymer Radar . Th e clouds 
14,j 
grew rapidly following the time of introduct10n of 
th is material into the cloud. 
This test case was also seeded with the CSU 
generator. This device functioned properly for the 
e ntire time of the test case . T he cell in question 
a ppeared to increase in the amount of precipitati on . 
L it tle hail occu rred in the area but there were 
areas of quite heavy precipitation over northeastern 
Colorado . 
30 J uly 1962 
- U. S . W cather Burea u Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 
A. Su rface Weather Map , 11 00 MST (day of t est 
c ase ) . 
C . 500 mb Ma p , 1700 MST . 
IOO 
r ·-----i 
I I ;_ ____ ! 




B. Surface Weather Map, l 100 MST (day following 
test case) . 
·. ____ (pj -·· 
D. 300 mb J et Streams and Isotachs , Knots, 





F . R egions of Precipitation for 24-hour P eriod 




























1. Denver, 0500 :\ TST. 
30 J uly 1962 
U pper Air Soundings 
Skcv. -T Diagrams 
Figure G 













30 July 1962 































30 JULY- 1962 
FIGURE J 
SEEDING AI RPLANE : FLIGHT A.LT OBS CLOUD BASE VERT VEL. DUE TO THUNDERSTORM . 
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T EST CASE /13 OF 31 J l:"LY 1962 
Test Case Began 1524 MST , Ended 1600 MST 
Seeded: YES Material Used : Ag I 
Rate of Seeding : 30 gn,s / min. Equipm ent Used : C. S . U. Generator 
SUMMAHY TABLE 
Before During After 
T est Case Characteristics T est Case T est Case Test Case 
Ave. No . Ave. No. 
Maximum diameter hail, inches NA 0 NA A 0 
Ma ximum energy no. , ft-lb / ft 2 NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R a dar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 TA 0 A 0 NA 0 
Radar tops K-ft i\1SL, CPS-9 NA 0 TA 0 A 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, KRH NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
CPS-9 radar reilccti \ ity , Z30 TA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
Area covered by radar echo, mi2 238 NA 0 261 1 
R ainfall - volume, acre-feet 1 2.4 18 . 2 25. 5 
Maximum updraft , ft / min. A 0 TA 0 NA 0 
TEST CASE /14 OF 31 J ULY 1962 
Te st Case Began 
Seeded : YES 
R ate of Seeding: 30 gms / rnin . 
16 53 MST, Ended 1830 l\1ST 
Material Used : Ag I 
Equipment Used : C. S. l: . Generator 
Before During After 
T est Case Characteristics Test Case T est Case T est Case 
Ave . I\'o. Av e . No. Ave. Ko. 
Maximum diame te r hail, inches NA 0 NA 0 KA 0 
Maximum energy no., ft-lb/ft2 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, M-33 0 NA 0 NA 0 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, CPS-9 A 0 36 , 000 2 34,000 1 
R adar tops K-ft MSL, NRR NA 0 NA 0 NA 0 
CPS-9 radar reflectivity , Z30 'A 0 45 2 NA 0 
Arca covered by radar echo, mi2 165 1 11 4 NA 0 
Rainfall-volume , acre-feel 17.0 19 . 2 20. 3 
Maximum updraft , f t / :nin . 1,000 1 TA 0 A 0 
SIG !FICA TT FE TURES 
The su r face weather map en this da te shows no 
significant pressure features . The upper level flow 
was from the west -northwest , and a weak jct maxi-
mum occurred extending from c entra l Colorado to 
eastern Dakotas. 
Silver iodide was released on four scp;:irate 
periods. The first was betwcc::1 1110 and 1140 , 
when silver iodide was releas e d in a region of de-
v eloping cumulus clouds north of the Tew Raymer 
radar. Test case number two extended from 1432 
to 1440 in an area cast of Akron, Colorado . Test 
case numb e r three extended from 15 24 to 1600 and 
was dfrcctcd at a cell south- southwest of Sterling . 
After te s t case numbe r three , a strong squall 
l ine developed north of New R aymer and this was 
151 
seeded from 165 3 until 18 30. This was a strong 
squ all line which passed over the region between 
New Raymer and Fort Morgan and produced heavy 
rains. An aircraft reconnaissance was made fol-
lowing this storm to attempt to detect h a il fall s , 
and no hail fell in any part of this area . 
The generator used du ring these flights was the 
CSU ammonia , non-combustion silver iodide gen-
ator . 
There was rain O'/Cr most of the area but no 
r epo;--t cl ha il in the seeded arc::is. 
Wi th an observation airplane operatin g thi s clay, 
th ere were many pictures taken tha t port1,ayc d the 
local weather silunt ion very well . 
31 J uly 1962 
t.T . S. Weather Bureau Synoptic Data 
Figures A - F 






C. 500 mb Map, 1700 MST . 
E . P rec ipitable Wa ler , Inches, 1 700 MST. 
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B . Su rface Weather Map, 1100 MST (day following 
test case). 
'•'® 
D. 300 mb J et Streams and Isotachs, Knot s , 
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F . n cgions of Precipitation for 24-hour P eriod 








1. Denver , 0 500 MST . 
31 J uly 1962 
Upper Air Soundings 
Skew -T Diagrams 
F igure G 
2. Denver , 17 00 MST . 
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31 J uly 1962 
Selected Photos 
J 
S- l 415a T est case # 2 prior to seeding, l ooking 
northeas t. 




_ J l __ ----
Te s t c ase #2 prior to seeding, looking 
s outheas t. 
r 
Te s t c ase 1/2 from seeding airplane , 
looking southeas t from southeas t 
Ste rling . 
155 
S-1 415d T est case #2 prio r to s ceding, looking 
s ou th- sou the a s t. 
);_, 7 - J - -- ·-- ___ , 
S - 1512a T es t case #2 looking southeas t from 
Akron a fter seeding. 
r 
31 July 1962 
Selected Photos 
~□ - r:.~.-r~, ·-, l 
---- ~ ____ _____j 
S-1 512b Test case #2 l ooking east from Akron 
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S- 15 l 2c T est c ase 1/ 2 l ooking nor theas t from 
Akron after seeding . 
,· 
I\ 






[ __ - [ 
t 
S- l 5 l 2d Looking north from Akron at an 
u ns eede d cell . Ttis i s to be test 
c ase #3 . 
S-1608 
__ J 
Test c ase 1/2 a nd #3 l ooking southeas t 
from Sterling after seeding . 
1 56 
S- l 5 l 2e Looking northwest from Ak ron at an 
u nseeded cell. This i s to b e te s t 
c ase J/3 . 
...... \,,.- J ' I 
j 
l ________ J 
S-16 22c T es t case 1/3 looking cast-southeast 
from Sterl ing . 
31 J uly 1962 
Selected Photos 
S-1 622d General area of tes t cases 1/2 and 1/3 
l ooking southeast from Ste rling . 
------- --------
S-1754c Large cumul us west of Sterling . A lot 
of cumulus activity on this day . 
157 
S-17 54a L a r ge cumulus developing southeas t 
of Sterl ing. 




















3 1 .~uly 1962 
l1a d2.r E cho Pos i tions 
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SEEDING AIRPLANE: FLIGHT ALT OBS CLOUD BASE, VE RT. VEL . DU E TO THUNDERSTORM. 
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26 July l!:'62 
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__ L _I __ l __ ·t _ I _J 
N. Estl:nateci Liinit,; c.,f J~ain aw: trail from Test 
Ccise . 
P . Loe tic,, 1tlcntificr:. 
II 
II 
15 June 196 3 
Figures K - P 
• 
• II 
T rack of Seeding Airplane . 
24-IIour Rainfall Amount fo r a P er iod E:1ding 





Hailfall Reports for a 24-Hou r Period Ending 
240 0 MS T . 
• 
• • II 
II 
II 
L. Tra ck of Observation Airpla ne . 
II 
" • • 
• 
• 
N . Estimated Limits of Rain and Hail fro Tes t 
Cas e. 
40° 
Location Identifiers . 
11 July 1963 
Figures K - P 
• t ,~ II 1326Y'---- 0-1353 
• 
D 14 43 
K . T r a ck of Seeding Airpl ane . 
M . 24 - Hour R a infall Amount fo r a P er iod Ending 
2400 MST . 
• ■ 
D 
0 . Ha i lfall Reports for a 24-IIour P er iod Ending 
















12 July 1863 




K. Trac k of Seeding Airplane. 
II 
M. 24-IIour R ainfall Amount for a Period Ending 





L.._______._L __ ___,_________, __ L __ __._ 
0 . IIa ilfall Tieports for a 24-Hour Period En<ling 
2400 MST . 
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N. E stimated Limits of Rain and Hail fro m Test 
Case. 
22 J uly 1963 







K . T rack of Seeding Airplane . 









O. Hailfall Reports for a 2'1-Ifour P eriod Ending 






L. T r ack of Observation Airpla ne . 
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• • • 
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• 
N . E st imat e d Limits of R a in and Ha il from T est 
Case . 
25 J uly 19G3 
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M. 24-Hour Rainfall Amou nt for a Period Ending 




0 . Hailfall Reports for a 24-IIou r Pcrio EHcling 
2100 MST. 
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• • • 
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• 
L. Track of Obs ervation Airplane . 
• 
• • • 
• 
N . E stimate::1 ~imits of Rain and Hail from T est 
Case . 
26 J u ly 1963 
Figures K - P 
• 
/1329 







K. T rack of Seeding Airpla ne . 
r 
M. 24 - Hour R di nfall Am::iunt for a Period Ending 




O. Hail fall R e ports fo r a 24 - Hour Period Ending 





L. Track of Observation Airpl a ne . 
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TE ST CASE 2 
• • • 
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E stimat cl Limits of Rain and Hail from Te t 
Case . 
13 J une 1964 
Figures K - P 
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M. 24-Hour Rainfall Amount for a Period Ending 
2400 MST. 
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0 . ITailfall R ·ports for a 24-Hour Period Ending 
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L . T rack of Observation Airplane. 
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TEST CASE • • 
• 
D 
~-J-~___. _ ___, _ _J 
N. E stimated Limits of R ain and Ha il from Test 
Case . 
30 J une 1964 
Figures K - P 
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L __ _L_L_ 
0. Ha ilfall Tic ports· fo r a 24-Hou r P eriod Ending 
2400 MST . 
__L_ 
P. Location Identifiers . 
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K . Track of Se eding Airplane . 
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M. 24-Hour nainfall Amount for a P eriod Ending 
240
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0. Hailfall H. c ports for a 21-ITour Period Enrlin g 
2100 MST. 
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7 July 1964 
Figures K - P 
X-1807 
II 
K. Track of Seeding Airp ane . 
• 
a 
M. 24-Hour Rainfall Amount for a Per iod E nding 
2400 MST . 
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0 . Ha ilfall Reports fo r a 24-IIour Pe r iod Ending 
2,10 0 MST . 
1800 J 
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L . Track of Obsel'vation Airplane . 
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8 ,July 1964 
Figures K - P 
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0 . Ha ilfall Reports for a 24-ITour P e riod Ending 
240 0 MST . 





L. T rack of Obse rvation Airpl ane . 
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P . L ocation Ic:cnlificrs . 
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L. T rack of Cl>servation irplane. 
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Estimate d Limits of R ain and Hail from Test 
Case . 
P. L oca tion Identifiers . 
27 J uly 1964 
Figures K - P 
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M. 24 -Hour R ainfall Amount for a P eriod Ending 





0. IIailfall Re ports for a 24-IIour Per iod Ending 
2400 MST. 
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N. E stimated Limits of R ain and Ha il from Tes t 
Case . 
30 ·July 1964 
Figures K - P ,-· 
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K. Track of Seeding Airpl ane . 
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M . 24-Hour R ainfall Amount for a P eriod Ending 
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